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CycleTrailsAction 
Australias highest . situated town, Cabra
murra, NSW was the venue last February 
for the fourth national meeting of the 
Australian Cycle Trails group. The me et
ing called ACT FOUR was held to coincide 
with a special two week tour of the 
Snowy Mountains area. . . 

Bicycle tourers came from V1ctona, 
New South Wales and the Australian 
Capital Territory to participate in the on
going work of establishing a network of 
rural cycle trails for this country . 

In the Scout Hall building perched 
high above the magnificent Tumut gorge 
the gathered delegates heard ~eports 
describing the successfu l comp let10n of 
two cycle trails linking Melbourne to 
Brisbane via Sydney. 

The meeting also confirmed the ap
pointment of the board of 1982 which 
will guide the organization until its next 
annual gathering early in 1983. 

Possibly the most exciting item to 
come out of the meeting was the decision 
to hold an ann ual event ride between 
Canberra and Sydney during spring each 
year. A pilot ride is being planned for this 
September and all affilia t_e ~ tour~ng 
gro ups will be invited to parttopate with 
the first ge neral public ride getting under-
way during spring 1983. . 

A ride will not be held dunng 1984 as 
full support for th e VICTOUR 1984 
event will need to be provided by ACT 
and affiliated groups . These major rides 
are ex pected to provide the Australian 
cycling community with the nece~sary 
experience and ex pertise necessary to or
ganize event rides of interna tional ime or
tance during th e 1988 Bicentennial 
ce lebrations. Watch this colu mn for news 
of all future rides an d cycling events. 

Tour of the Snowy Mountains 

As mention ed above this tour was held in 
late summer between Cooma and Can
berra over parts of the proposed Snowy 
Mountai ns Cycle Trail. One of the rides 
initial aims was to establish wh ether the 
route would be suitable for an annual 
ACT sponsored ride. By the time th e 
group of nine riders reached Cabramu rra 
th ere was no doubt that the excessive 
amount of mountain climbing would 
limit the areas use to ex perienced cycle 
tourers. For example, over the fifty five 
kilometers between Khancobar and Cab
ramurra a total of two th ousa nd meters 
in elevation had to be climb ed. 

The ACT party consisted of riders 
ranging in age from their early twenties 
to their mid sixties. The daily average was 
kept low to contend with th e large _num
bers of hills with only the day mentioned 
above being considered excessive. A full 
story (with pictures) of this ride will 
fea tu re in a forthcoming Freewhee ling. 

Near perfect weather co in cided with 
the ride and memorable rest days were 
spent near the Gee hi Hut at Swampy 
Plains and at an idealic campsite beside 
Three Mile Dam. A special guest of the 
ride was Josh Lehman who is th e bicycle 
co-ordinator for the city of Seat tle USA. 
He was invited to include the tour in his 
Australian and New Zealand touring 
itinerary and the association provided 
ACT with valuable insights in to the 
American touring expe rience . 

His visit should mean that the touring 
lin ks between the USA and Australia 
will be strengthened as plann ing pro
ceeds for our own Bikecentennial event . 

Josh Lehman at Swampy Plain s. 
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IGHTRIDEIIS 
••.rou buy these bags-· 

you are buying tl•e 
· These panniers have the " Scotchl ite"® Reflect ive Finish treatment. 

Million.~.Qf built-in microspheres ready t o reflect the lights of oncoming automobiles -
._., to warn of your presence and help avoid an accident. 

Because the whole pannier is visible, you present a more recognizable image, 
and mot orists are able to react sooner. 

"Twilight Safety Packs" and "Panniers" are 
ma.de almost entirely of Early Warning® 
Fabric so as to be easily seen by drivers (or 
riders) in the light of their headlamps. Early 
Warn ing® Fabric with SCOTCHLITE® Brand 
reflective finish by the 3M Company and 

. Arthur Kahn, utilizes a unique finish which 
consists of millions of retro-reflective micro
spheres. This finish does not change the look or 
feel of the fabric in daylight or normal lighting 
conditions. However, when illuminated by a 
slight source such as car headlights, the entire 
fabr ic appears to "glow" bright silver: 300% 
more visible than ordinary fabric : visible to a 
distance of 100 metres (330 feet) . 

Try it for yourself, place a flashlight in line 
with the eye: shine it on the fabr ic and you can 

Model THB24 Front Handlebar Bag 
Supplied together with a nylon coated steel 
frame . The zippered main compartment boasts 
a see-th rough map pocket on top plus a zipper
ed pocket on front. The whole unit can be 
easily removed from its frame and used as a 
shoulder bag for which a strap is provided . 
Weight : 325 gm 
Capacity : 8 litres 
Dimensions: 24cm x 19cm x 15cm. 

EARLY WARNING®, your life may depend 
on it. 

How retro-reflection works: each tiny lens 
beams light back to its source. Even fluorescent 
red/orange, a t ypical daytime sa fety color, 
doesn't do any better than gray in providing 
nighttime v isib il ity. Ordi nary clothing reflects 
light in a scattered pattern. However, garments 
treated with "Scotchlite" Finish reflect a beam 
of l ight straight back to its source. 

Light striking the m icrosphere is ( 1 ) refracted 
clearly -see the retro-reflectivity . Early Warning® (bent) as it passes through t he surface of the 
is the answer to increased safety for cycli sts, lens, is (2) reflected off the rear-mirrored sur
motor cyclists, runners, pedestrians, or anyone face, and as it passes back through the lens, is 
whose recreational or job activ ity exposes them (3) refracted again and directed back towards 
to the dangers of night-time vehicular traffic. t he ligh t source, oncoming motorists. 

Model THB22 front pannier set 
Sold as a pair and permanently joined t ogether 
for greater stabi I ity . Compartments are zippered 
& have slash pockets for easy stowage & maps. 
Weight : 500 gms per pa ir 
Capacity : 13 li tres per pair 
Dimensions : 32cm x 18cm x 11cm each. 

Model THB23 rear pannier set 
Large capacity twi n panniers each with 
additional outside pocket at the rear. Panniers 
are designed to allow ample clearance whilst 
pedalling and are of generous capacity. ,, 
Weigh t: 1100 gms per pair 
Capacity: 50 litres per pair 
Dimensions : 45cm x 30cm x 16cm each . 

Hiker Biker 
1111111111t 5afetJ Panniers ,. 

For your nearest stockist and catalogues write to : 
. Outdoor Life Pty Ltd. , 222a Pacific Highway, HORNSBY, NSW 2077 
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World's First Plastic Bicycle 
The world's first plastic bicycle 
was unveiled in Gothenburg, 
Sweden on the 1st September. 
It marks the first major change 
in bicycle design for over 100 
years, since the penny farthing 
gave way to the conventional 
shape . 

The bicycle is called Itera. 
The Itera is light, strong, com
fortable and virtually mainten
ance free. It is injection mould 
ed. of glass and carbon re
inforced composite plastics, 
materials which, because of 
their combination of lightness 
and strength, have opened up 
new possibilities in, for ex
ample , the aerospace industry. 
The bicycle represents the 
biggest single in vestment ever 
made in such a complex pro
duct made of plastic and in
tended for the open market. 

Organisations closely in
volved with the project include 
Volvo car company, the plas
tics division of the Bayer 
chemical concern, SKF, Krauss 
Maffie, Fichtel & Sachs, Sim
plex, Weinmann and the Chal
mers Institute of Technology. 

The Itera bicycle will be 
marketed at a competitive 
price in knock-down form and 
is easily and quickly assembled 
'l,(ith the simple tools provided, 
either by the end-purchaser or 
retailer. It is of unisex design 
and will be available in touring 
or sports versions in a choice of 
colours. Single, three, five, six, 
ten and twelve gear models will 
be available and a completely 

automatic continuous gearing 
system is being considered. 

The machine abounds with 
innovations. For example, a 
central lockings system is stan
dard. And batteries for the 6 
volt lighting system are inside 
the frame, as is the wiring. 

The owner has the choice 
of standard batteries, recharg
able batteries from the mains 
or batteries recharged by a 
wheel acting as a friction-free 
dynamo. 

Accessories available include 
various panniers and boxes to 
accommodate anything from 
sandwiches to fishing rods and 
golf clubs. You can also have a 
rain cape which reels back into 
a container behind the saddle 
when not in use, like a vene
tian blind . 

Initial production is at a 
specially built works at Vil
helmina, Sweden. Further sets 
of tools are being completed 
for licensed manufacturers in 
other countries. 

Great emphasis has been put 
on safety and the bicycle 
satisfies all existing or pro
jected standards. For example 
unlike ordinary machines, the 
Itera does not have parts, such 
as handlebars, which can work 
loose; they lock tight . Surfaces 
are flat or rounded to reduce 
risk of injury and great care 
has been taken with the brak
ing system. Wheels, frame and 
the front wheel fork have been 
proved in laboratory tests to be 
far stronger than the compon
ents in an ordinary bicycle. 

The Itera bicycle was con
ceived by Lars Samuelsson and 
Jan Olsson, two young men 
from Gothenburg then employ
ed on the development side of 
Volvo. It began as a theoretical 
exercise arising out of a study 
on a plastic bodied mini
car. The designers went back, 
shedding all preconceptions, to 
·the basic idea of a "pedal driven 
two-wheeled means of trans
port". The result was the first 
bicycle to be designed from 
scratch using technology now 
available. Hitherto bicycle im
provements have not been 
radical, and have mainly con
sisted of successive improve
ments (of varying importance) 
to component parts. 

Volvo gave the project sup
port and encouragement and 
have made available their test
ing and other facilities through
out the development period. 

Bicycle Computer 
For a while now advertisements 
have been appearing in Amer
ican magazines for electronic 
odometers/speedos with digital 
read out. Yet the Japanese 
have remained aloof from all 
this. Now they are moving into 
the bicycle electronic speedo 
market with a compact and 
very practical cycle computer. 
The Cat Eye Cyclo Computer 
has multiple functions and five
character digital liquid crystal 
display. Freewheeling is cur
rently testing one of these in
struments and a test report will 
be featured in a future issue. 
The electronic meter contains a 
micro-processor which calcu
lates average speeds and stores 
certain types of data. An odo
meter function records elapsed 
distance from when the bat
teries are installed. Elapsed 

, distance and time as well as 
speed are indicated and a scan 
function produces a readout 

of each of these functions at 
four-second intervals. The de
vic1:i"i; run by a magnetic sensor 
which is fitted to the wheel 
and_ P1:<?_duces no drag. Average 
speeqs. and maximum speeds 
<ilre · ·also indicated and the 
operation of these can be 
started stopped or reset. 

New Cyclone Range 
Not to be left behind or out
done , rival company Maeda has 
released its new Suntour 
Cyclone mark II series. The 
Cyclone range already performs 
so well technically it is hard to 
see how Suntour could improve 
on the design. The overall shape 
and appearance have been 
cleaned up and some aero
dynamic characteristics have 
been added. The biggest im
provement comes with the 
shifting levers which feature a 
Syncro-shift mechanism. This 
device automatically moves the 
front derailleur to clear the 
front gear cage and compensate 
for rear shifting movement. 

Systems Touring 
A giant Japanese components 
manufacturer has finally made 
a welcomed re-entry into the 
touring market with its Deore 
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Number 

1 
in a Series 

'Features 
SunTour front and rea~ de -

ra illeurs feature a unique s'lant 
' parallelogram mech,anism 
which enables the pul ley, to 
sh ift diagonally at the same 
angl e as the fre ewheel sp ~ock
ets during gear changes :' The 

· uniform clearance thus retain-

ed between the pulleys and the 
'. ~prockets assures more stable 
,drivi ng a nd easi e r shifting, 
. making SunTour derai ll eurs 
unbeatabl e by any competing 

' mode l. This revolutionary 
mechanism is patented in 

· Japan , U.S, A. and Europe . 
A spec ial ·fea

. ture o f the tour
'. ing d erailleu r 
allows you to 
remove , the 

\chain from the 
)deraill e ur ,.·cage . 
without taking 
apart a c hain 
link . Rearwheel 
removal is also 
simplifi ed . 

The inne r cab le remain~ 
. straight regardl ess of the 
' move me nt of the shifter body . 
, Less friction; on the cable re-
sults in less cabl e fraying and 
fa ster shif;tlng. 

Above: When chain is•on the smal
'Jest gear. Below: When chain is on 
:the largest gear . 

The New SunTour 
SLSeries 

The Sun Tour B/L Series consists of six components: control 
lever with clamp; control lever without c lamp ; front derailleur ; 
and three rear derailleurs: one for competition gearing, one for 
recreational gearing and one for touring gearing. 

The design concept is based on simplic ity and fun ction. Many 
of the features of SunTour's Superbe Pro components hav e 
been incorporated into the B/L Series; and special attention has 
been paid to ease of maintenance, durab ility and appearance. 

Those of us who really get turned on by bicycles sometimes 
get so wrapped up in the elegance of a craftsman's touch or 
the engineer's theoretical solution, that we loose sight of th e 
fundamental purpose of the bike. 

The bike is a tool . , . a means to an end. Its fundamental 
purpose is to extend the range and speed which man can trave l 
under his own power. 

Man and rider are an ergonom ic system; and it is vital to this 
system that the mechanical components which support it "York 
in complete harmony with th e realities of the human com
ponent's needs and behaviour . 

The B/ L Series of bicycle components is just one o f 
Sun T our's approaches to making your bike a bette r tool. 

The angle adjustin g bolt en
ab les perfect adi·usting 

installati o n blf1""- o 
of the derail-
ieu r onto any 
type of rear O 

dropout . 
The tension _ 

of the spring 20· 

which takes up chain slack 
can be easily adjusted by re
moving the der1;1i I leur cage and 

repositioning its 
spring tension 
axle in relation 
to the spring 
tab . Sun Tour de 
railleur springs 
are wound on 
square section material be 
cause this provides more 
stable tension and greater 
strength for the amount of 
space used, 

Stainless stee l is use d for 
th e dera ill eur p iv ot p in s be
cau se it is no n-corroding , non-• di storting a nd 

ca n be poli shed 
to a lo w-fric tion 
surface fi n ish . 
SunTou r p reci 
sion po li shes 

the stainl ess stee l pi vot pins 
to 1/ 100mm to le rance t o eli
minate any play in th e slant 
para ll e logram syst em . 

The p ull ey 
is that part of 
the de ra i I leu r 
whi ch wo rks 
the h ardest . 
SunTour pu l
leys a re made 
of de lrin re 
sin, a smooth, light, tough ma
terial whi ch is se lf-lubri cating 
and res ists abras io n . Th ey ride 
on specia l se lf-lubr ica ted 
meta l br ushin g w hi c h are 
cove1·ed wit h du st sea ls. The 
system req uires no o il or 
grease t o fu nct ion effi c iently . 

j 
J 

The d raw bridge system is a 
uniqu e idea o n t he front de
raill e ur cage whi c h ena bles 
yo u to remove th e c hai n from 
th e derai ll e u r by un screwing 
o ne a li e n bo lt. By e li m ina ting 
th e u se of a chain roller, a 
small cage w ith large gear 
cap ac ity is poss ibl e. 

Two -way ca ble setting al
lows both ca ble w ith outer 
hou sing an d strip cabl e t o be 
used by attaching or detach
ing the cable stopper . 

.A.- 51.N'IP"\il n We make bicycle parts as though we're coming alo ng for the ride. 
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the light source. The panniers 
are made in standard front and 
rear designs and as well there is 
a stuff sac made. The rear bags 
offer a number of design im
provements such as stronger 
clips for rack mounting, draw
string closure with cord lock 
and enclosed stiffener. 

range of components. Shimano 
once again set about its pro
duct marketing with a systems 
approach. Available in the 
Deore system are pedals derail
leur sets and a new crank arm 
and chain-ring assembly. Sur
prisingly the crank arm assemb
ly is interchangeable with the 
TA or Stronglight type 49D 
arm and the large chain ring is 
also. However the inner rings 
have different bolt hole centres 
so you use either the TA or 
Shimano rings but not both. 
The crank arm has the large 
pedal spindle thread diameter 
interchangeable with only 
Shimano AG pedals. The der
ailleurs are well engineered and 
feature the Centeron silent 
shifting action. The front der
ailleur has probably the largest 
capacity of all the front chang-
ers made by the company. :,,.,.,-

Reflective Panniers 
Panniers manufactured in the 
reflective early warning fabric 
are now available under the 
Hiker Biker brand name. Hiker 
Biker has also released a ver
sion of their successful Cyclist 
back pack also in the new 
fabric . The heavy duty nylon 
is coated with a special sub
stance which produces an eerie 
effect if viewed in a semi-dark 
situation. This type of reflec
tive coating is very directional 
and is best viewed from behind 

New Rack Design 
In many countries such as 
Japan and France pannier 
designers favour lower mount
ing positions. Generally rack 
design in this country pro
hibi ts this. Jim Blackburn 
Designs USA have released a 
low mounting front rack as
sembly. Similar in strength and 
material to their existing designs 
the rack will mount front 
panniers as close as possible to 
the centre of gravity at the 
fro nt wheel axle. Separately 
mounting front panniers and 
not the throw over type how
ever must be used. Available 
only in front mounting. 

Potential overseas bicycle trav
ellers wishing to take their 
bicycles with them on the 
plane can now purchase a 
sturdy and attractive nylon bag 
which converts their bicycle in
to a piece of functional baggage . 

The bag is made in Japan 
and is marked under the 
Ostrich brand. Both wheels are 
removed and strapped to the 
frame bracing and protecting it 
from injury. There is no need 
to remove the pedals or turn 
the handlebars with this con
figuration thus eliminating the 
need for partial dissembly. The 
bag also comes with a strong 
padded shoulder strap for ease 
of carrying. 
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INNER. CITY CYCIB ~ ,. 

6 FREEWHEELING 

Inner City Cycles is a bike shop devoted to utilitarian and touring 
cycling. We concentrate on components that make the bike better 
suited to sustained enjoyable riding - such as quality saddles, wide 
range gearing, secure luggage racks, panniers and light weight camping 
accessories. As a service to the neglected serious cyclists outside the 
major metropolitan regions we have produced a mail order catalogue 
... a full range of quality parts is now available to the rural/isolated 
cyclist ... Zeus, Huret, SunTour, Shimano, Sugino, Weinmann, 
Stronglite etc. 

Frames are the backbone of good bicycles. ICC stock both standard 
production and custom built bicycles. Our stock frames are con
structed of lshawata double butted tubing in a limited production 
design to a touring design. We also act as agents for several top Aus
tralian frame-builders capable of crafting frames to your require
ments, as well as frame repairers and spray painters. 

Loading a bicycle can make the bicycle dangerous to handle and 
decelerate unless the weight is carried in well attached panniers on 
strong racks. ICC stocks Karrimor, Tika, Bellwether, Alp Sports 
and Hiker Biker panniers to give a comprehensive range of choice for 
your touring style. We carry properly engineered steel and alloy 
(Blackburn) racks. Pannier hire and repairs are provided. 

A copy of the catalogue is available for 95c including postage. Phone 
enquiries and full bike orders are welcome. 

Inner City Cycles 
29 Glebe Point Road, 
Gleb(t 2037 (02) 660 6605. 

\ 
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Historical Accuracy 

An Australian friend of mine has sent 
me a copy of Travelling While Sitting 
Down, an article by Sally Matthews 
which appeared in your first issue . He 
suggested that for the sake of your 
readers I might make some comments 
on what your readers have been told. So, 
just in case you are interested, here 
are those comments on the points that 
strike me. 

1. Who are the bicycle historians who 
believe an 166 6 wheel seen by John 
Evelyn was "the first fore -runner to the 
bicycle"? I have never met one of 
them, or read an account by any re
putable cycling historian that he believed 
any such thing. 

2. The myth of de Sivrac has been so 
completely exploded so long ago that 
it is depressing to find someone raking it 
up again. In any case, the myth did not 
refer to 1766. There was no Sivrac who 
de signed an unst eerable bicycle (which 
incidentally is unrideable - the Ameri
cans h ave tested it ). The celerifere , com
monly and mistakenly attributed to de 
Sivrac for so long, was a horse -drawn 
coach. 

3. Karl von Drais ' machine was the 
velocipede; it was laufmashin (I will 
not vouch for that spe lling) in Germany 
and velocipede in France, where it was 
patented in 1818. 
4 . According to the French , who car
ried out a thorough investigation into the 
matter, the pedal-driven velocipede was 
the brain child of Pierre Michaux, in 1861 ; 
there is a monument to him. Lallement 
may have copied Michaux; he originated 
nothing, despite his 1866 patent in the 
USA. 
5. The penny-farthing was not born when 
the front wheel grew. The word penny
farthing was never used until the 189 0s, 
when it was a term of abuse. Similarly 
Grand Old Ordinary was unknown until 
the high bicycle was obsolesce·nt, when 
"GOO" became used with nosta lgic 
affection. 

6. The woman bicyclist illustrated is 
more likely to be from the middle 1880s 
than from the 1890s. 

7. The British parliament did not pass a 
bill (or an act) in 1888 to concede that 
the bicycle was a carriage. Judges' inter 
pretation in 1879 of the Highway Act of 
1836, and the Highway Amendment Act 
of 1878, established the bicycle as a 
carriage in its own right. 

8. The statement that a bic ycle was a 

carriage provided that it carried a con
tinuousl y-ringing bell is ludicrous. 

I am not sure what your contributor 
selected from eac h book listed. I kn ow 
only two of them; their history is often 
"history" . 

Write On 

Derek Roberts 
Surry Endland 

Historical Bicycle Photographs. 

Abope· Charles Barker sent us this photograph 
taken in 1927 when he was 19 and about to 
com mence a bicycle journey l'rom Sydney 
to Canberra and back home again. He travel
led via Bathurst and Blaney where he was 
forced to spend two days in hospital recover
ing from an injury because of sloppy fastening 
of the swag roll across his front wheel. He 
eventually continued on to Canberra and 
returned via Goulburn. 1-Iis comment was that 
it was a good chea p way to see the country. 

' 
For sending us his pho togra ph Charles 

Barker will re ce ive a tree fo ur issue sub 
scription to the magazine. If you have 
early bicycling photograph s which may 
be suitable for publication in Freewheel
ing send th em in with a suggeste d caption 
and stamped addressed envelope for re 
turn mail. lf you r photo is published we 
will send you a four is su e subscription in 
return. 

Last Say On Helmets 
I have read with interest the article in the 
10th issue of Free whee ling about the 
safety and comfort of a number of cycle, 
ice hockey, and general purpose helmets. 

The article totally ignored the mine r's 
( cume caving, rock climbing) safety 
helmet. These helm ets are made to with
stand the shock of an object falling upon 
the helmet or the owner falling onto their 
head, this is about the same sort of safety 
that a specialist cycling helmet provides. 
In fact the miner's helmet provides more 
safety by not having ventillation holes 
which woul d permit protrusions to pierce 
through the helmet unheeded, and the 
lack of holes in the design will mean that 
th e structure will be stronger. The design 
of the helmet is about as aerodynamic as 
any other cycling helmet, but , since no 
ventilation holes exist, the wearer will 
perspire . The cost is $7. 50, compared 
with $40 for a Guardian and $50-60 for a 
Bell helmet (December 1981 prices) . 

The last point in the article should be 
stressed even more so, that when a helmet 
is involved in a fall or an accident, it 
should be dispo~ed of immediately so 
that someone else can't use it. It is this 
point which makes cost such a significant 
factor, after all, who wa nts to pay about 
$50 everytime they have a fall or drop a 
helmet, but, if the cost of replacing the 
helmet is $7.50 the person is more in
clined to buy a new helmet instead of 
risking an accident in a helmet which may 
have hair-line fractures in the plastic, 
which will shatter and break up at the 
next accide nt. 

Roman Lichacz 

Tour Inquiry 
I enjoy reading your magazine . I am get
ting a lot of info from them. 

I've been getting rea d y for a bike trip 
to Catherine Hill Bay near Swansea. 

I am a member of the YHA, and have 
stayed at the Youth Hostel there with my 
parents . 

I live at Gunnedah 74 km South West 
of Tamworth and am wondering if any 
readers wou ld know the best way of get
ting from there to Catherine Hill Bay. If 
so could they please let me know, or if 
any cyclists were passing through they are 
welcome to drop in for a cup of tea. 

Ken Hocking 
Gunnedah NSW 
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GiMME SHELTER: Two Men Tpt 
1 OTAL WT: 1480gms . 

PACKED SIZE : 42cm x 13 cm 
c·RIC E : $195-00 

O I VY SA.CK: Gore- Tex She lter for One . 
TOTAL \'Jl: 1080gms . 

f'ACKED S IZE : 37c n x 12cm 
F'P IC[. $175-00 

Just three of the many tents avai I ab le fror, our compreheris iv f' r ,:rnqe. 

62 CLARENCE STl~EE T, SYDNEY. 21 FALCON STREET, CHOWS 1\JEST. 
MA IL ORDERS: P .O. 8OX703 , CROWS NE ST , N . S .W. 2065 439-3511 
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Cyclist Accommodation 

In issue 13 of Freewheeling, E. Douglas 
Snare, warden of Launceston YH, asks 
me why I have organised a Cyclists' 
Accommodation Directory. From the 
tone of his letter however, I think he is 
asking me to justify it. 

I, in turn, ask him "why not"? to the 
Directory. Youth hostels are just one of 
several forms of accommodation for 
travellers. There are camp grounds, farm 
houses, hotels, motels. Some organisa
tions offer travellers host homes, Servas 
and Globetrotters among them. I do not 
hear "why"? being asked of these groups. 
Surely, various styles of accommodation 
do not restrict or negate each other, but 
allow for broader choice and experience 
for the traveller. 

During my cycling tours, I have used 
all the above forms of accommodation. I 
have used more besides , either by choice 
or of necessity. I have slept on park 
benches, in open fields and in road-side 
rest areas. In Mexico, I often slept in the 
back-yard of a small cafe, because I was 
still in the middle of the desert or there 
was no other accommodation nearby. 
A town in New Zealand could not serve 
me so much as a cup of tea because the 
water supply had been polluted by a 
landslide. After cycling. 20 kms up (and 
I mean up ) the road, I camped in a re
serve next to a crystal-clear waterfall. 
Another time in Sweden, I made camp 
beside a river when a youth hostel turned 
me away because it was full. Mind you, 
they did let me use the kitchen first. 

I am trying to say that there is one 
basic difference between a cyclist and 
other travellers, and that is speed, or 
rather, lack of it. Setting out in the 
morning, I ask motorised travellers to 
look around them after they have jour
neyed an hour or so. Because that is as 
far as I will get in the day. I would not 
have it any other way, 100 kms at the 
most a day suits me fine. 

Due to the speed of the bicycle, any 
extra choices of accommodation are 
welcome. It is unrealistic to think that 
youth hostels can be located every 100 
kms to meet the needs of cyclists. Be
sides, youth hostels do have their red 
tape and restrictions. First rule of the 
handbook is "Restricted hours are de
signed to ke ep costs down and encour
age members to be out and engaging in 
some activity during the day." If I have 
spent 5 days on the road cycling, then I 
do not go to a youth hostel for a .day 
off - to wash, clean the bike, or just 
laze around. The Cyclists' Accommoda-



tion Directory just might be useful in 
this situation. 

There is only one rule in the Directory 
that is important, and that is advance 
notice must be given to the hosts. It 
gives them the chance to answer yes or 
no, depending on their circumstances 
at the time. They do have a choice also. 
The touring cyclist using the Directory 
has no formal rights and may have to 
find alternate accommodation. 

The greatest pleasure of the Directory 
for me is the opportunity it gives to meet 
other cyclists, to share adventures and 
give or get good information about the 
local area. Some of this data is specifical
ly related to cycling - road distance, 
condition, terrain , alternate roads. Only 
another cyclist can really appreciate the 
difficulty of that climb into town and 
the ecstasy of the freewheel out of it. 

I admit unashamedly that I am a 
bicycle chauvinist. I am not interested 
in, nor do I have the time for, organising 
places to stay for all travellers . My con
cern is only for a sma ll number of travel
lers whose style is very different, and 
slower, than any other. I am an indivi
dual cyclist doing what I can for the 
benefit and enjoyment of other cyclists. 

Lastly, I am also committed to youth 
hostels. I am a life member of YHA. In 
the January '82 issue of Hostel Yarn, a 
letter of min e was published abo ut the 
Directory. I have refused to put 2 people 
on th e list - one because she is a warden 
of a yout h hostel an d I suggested to the 
other that she join the YH movement as 
an Associate Youth Hostel. 

Rosemary Smith 
Balmain NSW 2041 

London Bicycle News 
Perhaps this news is a littl e late as it dates 
back to June last year. But it is hearten
ing news and should provide fuel for the 
fires of enthusiasm required to obtain 
that 'entopic cycling community '. 

The Greater London Council (GLC), is 
to spend over two million pounds a year 
on making its streets safe for cyclists. 
This is one percent of the transport 
budget. 

Twelve hundred cyclists who gathered 
to celebrate the victory, were promised 
by the opposition spokesperson on trans
port that cyclists would get a better deal 
from a Labor G LC. 

Australian cyclists need positive com
mittments from the political parties. We 

must apply constant pressure through 
political lobbying , community groups and 
on th e roads. 

Charity Ride 

Ken Q\.1ail, 
O'Connor ACT 

During September, Ill the year of the 
di sa bled person (1981 ), a four-day 
sponsored cyclethon from Syd ney. to 
Can berra raised money for the Sprnal 
Research Unit at Sydn ey's Royal North 
Shore Hospital. The rid e was organised 
by Hawkesbury Agricultural Co ll ege. 

The Saturday saw a pack of 16 cyclists, 
one-da y enthusiasts and two support 
vehicles waved off by Dr John Yeo, 
staff and officials of the h ospital. A 
casual pedal was enjoyed to our first 
overnigh t stay at th e ag college . However, 
the ease of the first day was well and 
truly blown b y the second when we 
awoke to the roar of a ripping south 
weste rl y that was to continue to blow 
Syd ney apart all that day. So , need I add, 
the 130 km of th at day took the better 
part of all our courage , strength and con
victio n , not to mention daylight hours. 
Unl ike the locals of the Thirlm ere pub, 
we missed most of the gra nd final and 
then had to turn tailwind and backpeda l 
at breakneck speed down into Picton for 
an overnight stay at the showground, 

thank s to the generosity of th e caretaker. 

Morning brok en , puffy-eyed an d with 
mu sli under our belts, we again face d a 
da y of buffeting headwinds and a lon g 
haul via Bundanoon to Goulburn. So, 
after another 12-hour struggle in the 
saddl e, what a welcome relie f it was to 
reach Gou lburn college with its hot 
showers, fine grub and warm beds. The 
next d ay we found was co ld , chill y and 
wet for the fina l push into Ca nb cr r;1. But 
who cared about such wintrificd climat ic 
factor s when the wind had dropped to a 
mere breeze? · 

So , wit h spirits soa rin g. a fe eling of 
camarade rie all round and a li tt le later 
the sun shin in g forth, we pedalled on to 
Parliame nt Hou se to receive a moderate 
dose of press coverage, tak e a to ur of 
the great wh it e villa and toast a tumbler 
full of ora nge juice to a job well done for 
an ongoing cause at Royal Norc h· Shore . 
Our cyclists rai sed more than $5 000 
and contribution s arc still bci,i'g m;1de. 
Your co ntribution will be thankfully 
welcomed. So li ft yo ur hearts. and o pen 
your purses to the Spinal Research 
Foundation , 14th floor , ] 67 Margaret 
Street , Sydn ey 2000 or send direct to the 
Spinal Resea rch Unit. 7th Floor , Royal 
North Shore Hospital 2065. 

Brin D,,vis, 
Orange 2800. 

The line up at the star t of the Spinal Research Ride. 
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Uppers and Downers 
Like life itself bicycle touring has its good 
and bad times 

by Ainslie Talbot 

Wonderful, they said , their eyes lifting to 
the ceiling with apparent envy. Just the 
ideal way to see Europe; so close to 
Nature, blah, blah blah . .. And of course 
t~ey were correct to their reaction, at 
least three-quarters correct anyway. But 
'they also forgot, or didn't realise, leaning 
bac k in their inner su bu rban armchairs, 
that long-d istance cycling, travelling for 
weeks on end, is not just a temporal 
extension of three times round Sydney's 
.Centennial Park. 

Rather the very fact of spending 
several hours a day with o r on a bicycle, 
having to cope with unfamiliar languages 
and situations, usually means quite a 
significant psychological as well as 
physical adjustment has to be made. And 
that adjustment is so much more ac ute 
for anyone who has previously done little 
genuine open road travel. 

One could be forgiven for imagining 
that the main hurdle for the long-distance 
cyclist to overcome would be getting fit, 
tuning the body for the average da il y 70 
to 100 kilometres. There is no question 
that fitn ess is impor tant, and that even 
for the fairly experienced tourer th ere is 
usu ally about a week's settling-in period 
in a purely physical sense. However, after 
recen tly spending about two and a half 
months cycling with a friend across Eur
ope from the French coast to Prague in 
Czechoslovak ia, and then down to 
Florence in It aly, I know that enjoyable 
cycle touring is very much more than 
just being superfit. In fact it is a subtle 
interplay of the mind and the · body, 
(devilishly subtle ) which generat es the 
most enjoyable cyc ling. Indeed, it might 
be argued that superfit cyclists are 
actually in danger of alienating them
selves from the main reason for being 
there in th e first place. 
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Up is 30 kiloinetres of downhill with perfect we~ther and a 
cooked meal waiting for you at an idylic stop-over spot. 



This only became graduall y clearer as 
Toni and I progressed across France and 
Germany . In fact , al though both of us 
obviously knew how to stay o n a bike 
(well almost), nothing else was very clear 
in those first few days through Brittany, 
and I was almost ready to give it away 
by the time we got to Paris after verbally 
and physically battling our way up th e 
Loire valley. To put it mildly, those first 
fifteen days were difficult . .. But why? 

On one level at least we were caught in 
the classic situation of two people who 
knew one another quite well, but who 
brought quite different backgrounds and 
experience to th e relatively unusual 
situation of long-d istanc.e touring. Al
though I had not done a lot of touring, 
just a couple of two-week trips in New 
Zealand over the last four years, I had in 
fact used a bicycle vir tually every day 
from childhood until the age of 20. A 
bicycle was as familiar to me as a knife 
and fork, an essential part of m y life -

style in a provi ncial NZ city. I'd learned 
how to fall off it, to ride it in all sorts of 
pornographic and ridiculous ways, and 
how to utilise it with an intelligent 
economy of effort. 

On the other hand, Toni, my friend , 
kn ew how to rid e. But just knowing how 
to stay up on a 10-speed tourer is very 
different fro m un derstan ding how to use 
that delicate machine five or six hours a 
day with maximum effect. And although 
doze ns of peo ple can give you an idea, 
I don ' t think yo u really find out until 
you've suffered (horrors! ) and under
stood the limits of your capabilities. 

Right at thi s point I can imagine some 
readers thinking I wanted to clock up 90 
or 100 km a day from the word go. No, 
that didn't happen. To do so would have 
been idi ocy and against all common 
sense. But commo n sense is relatively 
easy to come by. ln fact for the first few 
da ys we were doing far less than any 
other touring cyclists we met in Brit-

Down is 30 kilometres of uphill against a head wind in 
torrenti.d rain to get to a warm bed and shower. 

tany, most of whom seemed to be clock
ing up something within the 80-110 km 
a day range. In that first week we con
sidered ourselves has having done very 
well if we managed 50 km a day. How
ever as I said, commonsense is relatively 
easy to come by . .. it's the uncommon 
perception which throws a ray of light 
on a new problem which is more difficult 
to obtain. 

Well, what were some of th e ph ysical 
and perhaps more importantly psycho
logical hassles that we struck in those first 
three weeks other th an the simple ques
tion of "and how far have yer been today 
mate? .. . " 

The first we encoun tered is that a 10-
speed loaded to the gunwha lcs with gear 
(two rear panniers and a sleeping bag in 
Toni's case ) is a frisky little animal com
pared to an unloaded bike used for zip
ping around the city. That might sound 
like a contradiction, but it isn't. Beware 
the loaded velocipede , 'tis a rude un
stable thing! (particularly when you're 
not moving at a steady 15 km/h ). 

To put it bluntly , the bloody bike 
keeps on falling over or rearing up like a 
drunken stallion and . wrap ping its black 
oily chain around your carefully shaven 
legs (all French cyclists shave their legs 
... massage y'know). 

Novice touring cyclists can usually be 
picked out in a crowd, even if dressed 
to the nines, by th e tell -tale sign of oil 
on the hands or more usually daubing the 
lower calf muscles. That mightn ' t sound 
much in itself, but when it happ ens every 
day, and particularly when you're hot, 
tired and thirsty, it ge ts extremely irrita
ting. And who gets the brunt of that 
irritation? No not your bike , but your 
travelling partner , because if you kick in 
the spokes it's not going to go very far. 
The unstable 10-speed is something that 
takes getting used to , which of course 
you do, but in a way it 's instability is also 
a microcosm of th e fact that to ge t along 
you're going to have to handle your 
velocipede with no small degree of skill 
and intelligence. 

Then of course there are hills ... 
terrifying hills! HiUs that loom up at the 
end of everlasting straights, constantly 
challenging, perhaps made even more 
daunting by the knowledge that the 
person you're cycling with seems to be 
able to cope wit h long hills with far 
less traum a. It can take the first-time 
touring cyclist perhaps two or three 
weeks to cope with hills adequately. 

And by adequately I don't mean just in 
a physical sense, but also knowing that he 
or she can actually get up them witho ut a 
struggle, that they aren't in some vague 
indefinable way going to break you. Be
cause that 's the way it can develop, it 
seems. Hill climbing can easily become an 
unprofitable battle, a psychological and 
physical battle between yo u and gravity. 
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For us, it eventually became clear that 
the . most ' important .. thing was to learn 
how to pace yourself. If you're riding 
four to six hours a day it's mentally re
tarded to treat every hill as though it has 
to be climbed in the minimum time. The 
trick is to pace yourself, to find your 
natural rhythm. I repeat those words 
because many people starting out cycling 
or planning an extended tour might 
think they know what they mean, but 
until they've actually been on a hill for 
even two hours (and that happens in 
Europe), it's very difficult to compre 
hend what pacing yourself really does 
mean. For both of us it eventually came 
down to not letting the mind, the will, or 
wh atever psychological term you like to 
call it, destroy the body's ability to get 
lip a hill comfortably. 

The competitive Anglo-Saxon mind is 
a terrible thing at times . A stupidly in
appropriate thing. It drives the body too 
hard and too fast. Our obsession with 
speed an d time, and our conditioning by 
those tin coffins called cars, only serve to 
destroy the enjoyment of long-distance 
cycling if we don't take time to think 
about what we're doing. 

So . the secret is to find your natural 
relaxed rhy thm on the hills. A rhythm 
that you know and feel v.rill get you to 
the top of this one comfortably and th e 
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next and the next .. .. Also it implies an 
acceptance that if the hill gets too steep, 
or tpo long, or the day is too hot and 
you've racked yourself down to' the low
est of the low gears , that you can still 
get off the bloody bike and walk for 
god's sake (good for the knees, that, 
too). It just never ceases to amaze me 
that some cyclists seem to believe that 
getting off on a hill is some kind of 
apostasy . 

Of course we also discovered that that 
degree of relaxation about hill climbing 
means the aJ:,ility to use gears intelligently 
and effectively. That implies firstly the 
assessment of a hill before you get onto 
it, working out whether or not you will 
have to shift from the large to the small 
front chainwheel. In the early days both 
of us were staying on the large chain
wheel for far too long. We were losing our 
natural rhythms because somehow or 
other we thought it was better to hang in 
there on the higher ratios of the large 
chain wheel. Idiocy! Don 't be frightened 
to change down (but at the right point 
too) ! 

So it seemed to be important to main
tain a smooth rhythm and succession of 
changes; to have decided by the time we 
had moved down to eighth gear whether. 
we should ' shift over to th·e small chain
wheel or not because of our rear cluster 

it was third gear which gave the smooth
est transition to the lower hill-climbing 
ratios of the small chainwheel. Ironically 
the further we progressed over those ten 
weeks and the fitter we became, the more 
often we would use the full range of ,our 
gears. . 

The other point which I briefly men
tioned with gear changing, other than 
hanging on too long in high ratios, is to 
perfect the change down, to get the 
changes as smooth as possible and at the 
right point. That only comes with prac
tice, but is an essential part of learning 
to cope with th ose long winding hills 
which actually do exist in parts of Europe. 

One of the other things that can cause 
difficulty and friction is the weather. 
People's attitudes to the weather differ· 
remarkably. But more important than 
that, living in the city, in air-condit ioned 
environments is a very different thing 
from being exposed to the leements on a 
cycling tour and camping out every night. 
One of the natural reactions of city 
people is to complain about the weather 
or the temperature. It's either too hot, 
too windy or too cold. They're always 
trying to get back to some ideal. But 
ou tside, cycling, there is none of that. 
There is no handy thermostat which can 
.control the world and blast warm air 
around your knees when you feel a bit 



chilly. The cool uncrumpled look is im
possible when you get too hot , and some
times you can get a bit cold and wet 
(although I'm no fan of cycling in the 
rain just for the hell of it). 

In a word the weather just isn' t nice. 
Being nice is being inoffensive and for
tu nately the weather doesn't abide by 
these rules. This might seem like banal 
common sense, but on one level it is. 
But people can find it very difficult to 
accept that at times they're going to 
feel a bit uncomfortable on the open 
road. However, if they can learn .fri 
accept that although there are huge blac~ 
clouds rolling over the distant hills 
they're not going to die, then they can 
learn to enjoy and appreciate the dif
ferent weather conditions, the changes in 
atmosphere. It's d~veloping that sort of 
skill and remembering that cycling is not 
just another TV experience . .. and that 
sometimes it even hurts! 

Which brings me to my favourite 
subject. Pain Uust love that pain man . .. ), 
pain and suffering. What a deligh tful ring 
these simple words have. The Agony and 
the Ecstasy. Contrast the highs and the 
lows , the ineffable quality of living, the 
·an tithesis of the bland boring nothingness 
of the 9-5 routine, shimmering like a 
plastic roadhous·e hamburger in the 
Nullabor distance. The air-conditioned 

daymare ! (Never trusted air conditioning 
ever since it was suspected that Mai migh t 
be suffering from Legionnair~s disease.) 
Enough ... ! 

Of course, you don 't really have to 
mention this to your friends when you 
invite them on their firs t 3000 km 
odyssey (and despite all I've said above) it 
is certainly there, lurking round the next 
bend like a desperate· thirst for a s~rong 
cafe au lait and croissant at 11 in the 
morning after a sleepless, mosquito
infested night. What nuances and mem
ories of agony! 

But wait ... ! These's always the ride 
afterwards. ·Down sunlit-dappled roads, 
Van Gogh wheatfields and swirling crows 
stretching out on the right and left from 
the lines of Napoleonic plane trees as far 
as the eye can see, with a slight tail -wind 
to waft you on your way. Oh benevoJent 
zephyr! Merveilleur! Ripper . .. ! (actual
ly are we still on a bicycle at this jun~ture? 
Yes they cry ... ! ) Those days are real 
too, there are many of them, and they 're 
so much tastier aft er the more difficul t 
times. 

However the painful bits are certainly 
there, · something you can't avoid when 
you spend 70 or 80 days on the road, 
moving almost continuously. It's learning 
to cope, which is part of the journey. I'm 
not suggesting that it necessatily makes 

anyone better, but I am sure it gives 
people ~ho have never done that sort .of 
thing before, and who have lived all their 
lives in a pretty protected and insulated 
environment a greater confidence. Know
ing that despite their other failures .or 
inadequacies they've done this thing, that 
they've coped, experienced, got fitter and 
survived. 

Hopefully, it also teaches people some
thing about how not to let their emotio.ns 
take over at those times when it's totally 
unproductive and possibly even down
right dangerous. For instance, in heavy 
European traffic ... and that is really 
heavy. However, I am not advocati~g 
a permanently stiff upper and lower lip. 
Far from i t. Equally there are times on a 
long bike tour, as elsewhere, whe n· an 
emotional response is totally ap propriate 
and more relevant than some kind of 
rational stoicism. The trick is to know 
wh en and how to respond, what is ap
propriate and what is not. And whe n 
that is understood then a long-distance 
tou r is so much more than either pedal 
pushing or freewheeling .. . it 's an ex
ploration of your self and your world. 

If anybody wants any more basic 
help , like how many handkerchiefs to 
take on such a European jaunt, etc, etc, 
they could give me a ring on Sydney 
(02) 82 4379 . . 
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Tourinl? with Kylie 
by Margaret George. 

The International Year of the Disabled 
Pei-son jingle rings out above the whirr of 
th e wheels as a child's voice . trembles: 

"I don't look quite the same, and yet 
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I love -and laugh and live, and try day 
after day ... " 
· My min d spins back six years to a 
mo ther hugging her struggling waiJing 
2-year-old child as the doctor issues the 
diagnosis. 

"I have my role to p lay, I may be 
slow to understand, I may not stand 
as tall ... " 

A smiling voice breaks the reverie and 
I muse again with joy on the sturdy , tan
ned child that was once a tiny patient 
labelled "epileptic , retarded, co-ordination 
disorder". 

"We've got to break down the barriers,' 
the chorus rings out and I know that 
we've been fortu nate, Kylie and I - for 
Kylie has been able to cycle through that 
barrier · to freedom as a self-confident, 
indepe.ndent, happy child. 

Most experts in treatment of brain
injured children have one point of agree-

ment - therapy must involve exercise and 
movement and self-propulsion is im'port
ant. I have not yet read of one; who 
would suggest cycling as a major/ com
ponent' · of successful therapy, but for 
Kylie it was and it worked ! . 

· A fixed-wheel pavement cycle first 
pushed by Mum, with tiny feet securely 
fastened to the pedals, forcing unruly 
legs · to produce motion. This was the 
beginning. Shortly , no pushing was need
ed - Kylie was away on her own. Train
ing wheels were raised gradually and then 
removed one by one as confidence and 
balance were acquired. 

Every day, regardless of weather, 
Kylie pedalled around the house , - in
side and out and each evening around the 
outskirts of the small country town 
(about 3 km) with Mum. 

Seizures (sudden loss of consciousness I 
due to epilepsy) posed a problem. A hel
met removed some of the danger, as did 
some maternal acrobatics. At the first 
sign of head lolling; Mum would scoop 
the small cyclist from the bike while 
stepping off her own - both cycles 
crashing to the roadway . (Attempting 
this feat is only recommended when 
riding a sturdy, low-slung machine.) 

There were other exercises, diet and 
medication, of course and time passed 
swiftly with Kylie daily growing emo
tionally , mentally and co-ordination
wise in a far more ordered fashion. 

By age fo ur, Kylie was an alert, com
petent little cyclist and, the greatest 
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- stride of all, had learned to recognise 
i:he "aura" (internal feelings of oddness) 
that preceded a seizure. When this oc~ 
cµrred, she would immediatley leap from 
the bi1ce· and lie on the ground - jumping 
up and cycling on once the seizure had 
passed. 

· Intellectµally, K ylie's development 
was retarded but she could ride safely on 
the road with an adult in attendance, 
thanks to a care_ful training program · of 
insta~t obedience to commands. (Not 
being overbright was probably an advan
tage as Kylie tended to obey rather 
than argue the rationale as most of her 
peers would have done.) On the road, 
an adult would ride just behind and 
slightly to the · right, issuing directions 
as needed. 

As we do not own a car and are on a 
low income, cycling has always had a 
recreational as well as utilitarian aspect. 
Also, as many people with epilepsy are 
not permitted to hold a driver's licence, I 
felt that it was very important for Kylie 
to accept the responsibility early for her 
own transport, rather than relying on the 
motorised variety. Now at eight years of 
age, Kylie ha~ al) independent attitude to 
travel, cycling or walking to wherever she 
wants to go - undeterred by distance or 
lack of public transport. 

At 4½ years, Kylie undertook her first 
partially independent cycling tour. Pre
viously she had travelled all the way in a 
baby seat, but this time she was to ride 
some of the way under her own pedalling 
power. 

K yl~e's bike at this time was a tiny 
Italiah cycle having 12" wheel~, down
turned handlebars and a single-speed free
wheel. The gearing was about 26". It was 
a light machine and just the right size. 
fo;r Kylie who Jas only about the size of 
the average child of 2½ years. 

We spent two weeks pedalling slowly 
through beautiful countryside in glorious 
weather. Kylie wore a "happy fac~" even 
when '- very tired, and positively glowed 
with the joy of achievement . For part of 
e'ach day she would cycle, but \\'.hen 
weary would climb aboard the baby seat 
and the tiny bicycle would be strapped 
on behind the seat. 
, Years passed and Kylie grew older and 

taller ' and we went -on as many tours as 
time allowed, some of only a few days, 
others· of several weeks . ,By age six, Kylie 
was totally independent of the baby se_at 
and· also able to carry all her own clothing, 
sleeping bag, toys etc on the rear rack 
with always a teddy bear strapped firmly 
on the handlebars viewing th e scenery 
sagely. . · 

Touring bicycles for very small child
re·d are just not produced commercially? 
so in .order to build the tourers that Kylie 
has needed over the past four years (as 
she has grown) has entailed much fos
sicking in unlikely places and do-it-ymir
self reconditioning. 

The most obvious bike available is of 
course the dragster style . H_oweyer1, if 
you have ever tried to ride one of these 
for any distance or have experienced a 
downhill ride on one, you will agree that 
they are a totally tiring and µnsafe frame 
design for touring. The one that is re
quired · is a frame that. most nearly ~p
proximates the convent10nal fra!Ile design 
of the adult bicycle. 

The following is a list of some bikes 
and modifications I've found suitable in 
building touring bikes for Kylie ·a~d qther 
small children. 
. 1. BMX style with 16" wheel. The 

16 x 2.125 rims can be replaced by 
16 x 1. 7 5 rims and a three-speed hub 
fitted . Small children te nd to find the 
Shimano . gear change lever kss dif
ficult to manage than the S~urmey
Archer one (it will fit either, _set of 
gears). Alloy handbrakes seem -to be 
less stiff to operate and thus safer for 
small children · than steel on (\~• ' Suits 
childre~ 3-5 years. 

2. Peugeot Grand Lion. This bike; h il~. not 
been sold for three or four years, . bu t 
second-hand ones may be around. The 
wheels are 18 x 1 3/8 and it is as well 
_to carry spare tubes if touring as they 
are not universally available. The rear 
hub may be replaced with a three
speed hub. It is already fitted with 
brakes. Suits children 4-7 years. 

Sugino Pro Maxy 6 

3. Raleigh Commando. This bike has 
been off the market for sometime but 
was popular and may frequently, be 
found in the second-hand bikes 
column of a paper. Tyres and tubes are 
hard to get for the standard wheels 
(18 x 1.75 x 2) and the wheels are 
also very heavy. The rear hub is a 
three-speed Sturmey-Archer. Replace 
the twist-grip cha nger with Shiman'? 
cable and lever; replace rims .wit!i 
16 x 1 3/8 rims and you will find that 
it is a quick little machine. The 16" 
rims align exactly with the brakes, too. 
Suits children 5-8 years . 

4. Raleigh Candy (girls ' frame ) and 
Spider (boys' frame). Both of these 
were imported in limited quantity 
only, after production ceased three 
years ago. They are replicas . of adult 
machines and take 20 x 1 3/8 wheels. 
They came standard with a ,single
speed c;: h.1 tch . A derailleur gear system 
may be fitte d (provided the c,luster is 
suitable f9r 1/8" chain) i£ you con
sider the child old enough to cope 
with the fine discriminations required, 
otherwise a th ree-speed- hub ' may be 
easily installed in the standard rim. 
Also, bikes of this size were made in 
Australia some years ago, and you 
may be fo rtunate enough to find 
the odd frame in a dealer's back 
roo m. Suits children 6-9 y~ars. 

.,.../ 

Crank is forged Duralumin cotterless .type. Chain rings are made fro':' 
Sugino's superior Super Duralumin and are anodised . Crank lengths: 
165mm, 170mm. Chai riring si ~es : Inner, Cep tre, 26, 28, 32, 34, 40, 44 , 
46T. Outer, 46, 48, 50 52T. Available froni•Sugino stockists,-
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1982 Ride For Wilderness 

J~nuary th e 8th-22nd saw 120 cyclists 
tour Tasmania for the 1982 Ride for 
Wilderness . Leaving Hobart and travel
ling , up the East Coast the local response 
was .. ,. enthusiastic as the cyclists held 
?allies, meetings, film nights and .dis
~,ussions. For instance, 60 locals jam
pac_k.ed the Swansea Bingo Hall to hear 
~ur side .of the argument 01'\ the ,Franklin 
issue. 
· As we approached the north of the 
State the atmosphere got progressively 
more electric with odd taunts of Greenies 
( c.cinservationist! ) from some motorists 
<\nd tl1e local lads hassling us a t Exeter. 
Passing down th e West Coast violence 
failed to Oare ·as it did last year at Tullah. 
Perh <\ps thi s was due t'o the deterent of a 
police escor t through this section. Apart 
from a few cuts and bruises, and the one 
'incide1;t of a madman on a trail-bike 
r-G,lll)_ing over a camper's tent the whole 
,op_~rati'on, went smoot hl y and was well 
co-ordinated. 

Need r say any thing of the exce llent 
cu_is,in e and communal tucker indulged 
in ; or the fee ling of camaraderie within 
the group. Such was the strength of 
friendship that many individuals will be 
,bac_k for next year's ride. And let that not 
deter, any ardent cyclist of independent 
~tature that feels the average 70 kilo
ineters per day is insufficient for him or 
her. For, apart from re-grouping in major 
;ce'11tres for a showing of solidarity, there 
_was and is plenty of scope for fitter 
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cyclists to take longer and more scenic 
diversions. For example, about twenty 
cyclists tackled the Scottsdale and Mad 
Irishman at Weldborough Pass and pub 
rather than the lowland Esk River High
way. There we re also bush-walks in the 
Coles Bay, Freycinet, and Wild Rivers 
National Parks. For the more weary and/ 
or gregarious there was mus_ic, massage 
and munchies by the firesides of some of 
the excellent camping areas. Notable 
campsites, worth a mention, were Salt
works Road on a coastal beach near 
Little Swanport; the Apsley River near 
Bicheno; a church hall near Scottsdale 
an d the private property of a wilderness 
supporter near Henrietta. 

While feeling praiseworthy one must 
raise their waterbottles to the support 
crew, for apart from us sharing the camp 
chores they never seemed to stop packing 
or unpacking cycles, food, spares or. info 
from the support vehicles. So if you want 
an easy tour of Tassie next summer come 
on this ride for we'll even carry your rear 
panniers (well perhaps that's going a bit 
too far! ). Incidentally the support vehicle 
came across the Central Highlands for 
those twenty die-hards who peddled to 
the Longford Folk Fes tival o n Australia 
Day weekend. 

The Grand Finale of the ride was our 
arrival at Strahan for the South-West 
F.est ival organised to focu~ attention on 
tbe region described as the 'Ga teway to 
the Wildern.ess'. Hundreds of people 
descended upon the tiny town to wit
ness the Australian Li-Lo Champion-

ships, see excellent wilderness films and 
the Olegas Trchanas Slide Show, frolic 
at a bush dance, and generrally whoop 
it up. 

There were people from the U.S. and 
Europe, a reporter from Helsinki and 
Caroline Paterson of the National Geo
graphic doing a feature for a magazine 
with a world-wide readership of 44 million . 
Add this together with the recent re
ferendum informal vote · of 44.89% and 
surveys indicating that 75,000 people 
visit Tasmania annually to visit the South
West adding at least $8 million to income 
from tourism; it 's a wonder that our local 
politicians (in the face of the Government 
intention, announced on January 29th to 
dam the Franklin) can't see the potential 
of preserving one of the world's last 
temp erate rainforest areas. 

Brin Davis 

BIKE PLAN - ST AGE 2 
Transport Minister, Robert Macellan, to
day launched the second stage of the 
Melb ourne Bike Plan - a comprehensive 
blueprint for a large section of the 
metropolitan area. 

Mr Macellan said "Victoria has forged 
ahead in the field of planning for cyclis ts' 
needs, following government approval for 
the Geelong Bike Plan in 1977. The Gee
long Project has been responsible for 
what has become known as the "4 E'S" 
of cycling - Engineering, Education, 
Enforcement and Encouragement. Every 
street in Geelong was a cycle street, or a 
thoroughfare likely to be used by bicycle 
riders. Instead of adopting plans to divert 
cyclists away from some roads, it was 
decided that it would be far better plan
ning to recognise hazards for cyclists in 
every street and proceed to eradicate 
them". 

The Minister added that the . same 
principles had been used for Stage 1 of 
the Melbourne Bike Plan and also fea ture 
largely in the recommendations for the 
2nd stage. 

The Minister was speaking at a Mel
bourne news conferenc e where summary 
reports and bicycle route maps, prepared 
by the State Bicycle Committee, were 
on display for inspection and discussion. 

Summary reports have been forwarded 
to municipalities and cycling organisa
tions and the State Bicycle Committee 
will re'ceive public comments on the 
Melb ourne Bike Plan Stage 2 Report, 
until the 16th April, 1982. The submis
sions shoul.d be forwarded to the Secretary, 
State Bicycle Co1nmittee, Ministry of 
Transport, 35 Spring Street, Melbourne. 



EAST COAST CYCLE TOUR 
The tour will be the largest cycling race 
event ever promoted in the Southern 
Hemisphere and following its inclusion 
on the World Calendar, the first time an 
Australian event has been regarded 
worthy enough by Union Cyclist Inter
national, the success of the race has been 
virtually guaranteed. 

The tour is scheduled to start on 
Monday 11th October, 1982 from Bris
bane and will conclude in Sydney on 
Sunday 17th October, 1982. 

Several of the World's leading officials 
and Australian National Commissaries 
have already accepted p ositlons to 
administer the tour and will ensure that 
the event will me et the stringent require
ments of an International event. 

The forty eight cyclists who qualify 
for the race will be the finest road cyclists 
in the World. Apart from the four leading 
Commonwealth Games countries, Aus
tralia, England, New Zealand and Canada; 
J apan, Tahiti, New Caledonia and United 
States have already confirmed their 
intentions of competing while Italy and 
France seem certain to accept their in
vitations within a few weeks. 

The race will be formulated on the 
same principle as the famous Tour de 
France. There will be twelve teams of 
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four cyclists and each team will have a 
minor sponsor. 

The tour will be divided into 18 
stages which will vary from a short 9 
kilometre time trial on the firs t stage, 
up to 119 kilometre Mass start stage. To 
determine the leader of the race stage 
times are tallied (similar to a car rally ) 
and the cyclists who has covered the 
distance in the least amount of time is 
declared the leader. 

At the start of each stage, riders are 
regrouped and depart as one body with 
the aim of winning the stage by the larg
,est possible margin in a bid to gain line 
honours and subsequent time bonuses. 

As the race progresses and the lead 
changes, speculation and interest grows 
as to whether the present leader. can 
maintain his position to the finish. The 
closer the race approaches Sydriey the 
more the interest grows with an over
whelming climax centering around the 
final stage which will finish at a prime 
Sydney location. 

Below: The gathering of Australias cycling 
clans took place in Melbourne last November. 
T~1e occasion was the annual meeting of the 
Bicy cle Federation of Australia, a collection of 
all the Bicycle Institutes and Pedal Power 
groups. The meeting represented bicycle users 
from NSW, Victoria, West Australia South 
Australia and the Australian Capital T~rritory. 

BIV GETS STATE GOVERNML 
TO IMPROVE THE DESIGN 01' 
BICYCLE SIGNS 
Th e BIV pr~'tested strongly about the 
absence of words on bicycle signs pro
posed by ROST A and the Geelong Bike
plan. The main point was that words 
were needed as well as symbols to make 
the signs clearer and more explicit, for 
children . About 80% of cyclists are 
children and the young ones are often 
confused by signs. Words are required to 
make them more self-explanatory. 

New signs have now been designed 
that use words and are similar to those in 
use in NSW. On the 15th December the 
Victorian Road Traffic Regulations were 
changed and the new bicycle. signs (top 
row only) became legally binding in 
Victoria from January 1st, 1982. These 
signs are much more understandable than 
the previous one's. 

The use of the same signs for bike 
lane's as separate bike paths is an excel
lent idea and use of the word "ONLY" 
s~ould indicate to pedestrians using 
bicycle paths and motorists using bike 
lanes that they should not be on the path 
or bike lane. 

The sign indicating 'bicycles ate 
prohibited' needs a supplementary plate 
to indicate, whether riding and walking 
the bicycle is prohibited such as on an 
access road to fre eway or that the cyclist 
must walk his bicycle such as in a pedes
trian mall. This sign may be clear to adult 
cyclists but is still unclear for children. 

World Bike Ride 
In early March 1982 a group of cyclists 
left Canberra on a 6,000 km trek to 
Darwin, travelling up the coast between 
Sydney and Townsillle. This is the first 
leg of the World Bike Ride for a Nuclear 
Free Future, which will then carry a 
group of twenty or m·ore people to Japan. 
They will join in the rememberence 
ceremony at Hiroshima on August 6th, 
1982. After making representations to 
the J apanese Government , the riders will 
travel to Moscow on the Trans-Siberian 
Railway where they will deliver a message 
from the people of Australia for peace 
disarmament, and a nuclear free future'. 
~rom the:e we ride on to Europe , travel
lmg on bicycles as ambassadors carrying 
the hopes of many Australians for a 
world in peace , with the great ideals of 
democracy and freedom made a reality 
for al l. 

They feel that the future need not be a 
nuclear nightmare but a vision which all 
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Below: Hiroshima the afermath 1945. A World Bike Ride destination. 

can play a part in shaping. If it is left up 
to politicians we will forfeit our chance 
to put people before profit and power, to 
truely live our lives instead of just surviv
ing our days, to carry our responsibilities 
i:o those born and yet to be born. They 
ride against uranium and for all those 
with the courage to stand and speak for 
the future. They call for your endorse
ment, your council, and your support. 

• Join with the concept of the World Bike 
Ride, either through financial support or 
through resources of all kinds . We ask 
you to lend your creativity and your 
hope~ to our venture. We undertake it 
for you all. 

Watch for .the World Bike Riders as 
the'y pass th rough your area. Thier 
itinerary is as follows: 

March 6th leave Canberra, 7th Goul 
burn, 8th Moss Vale, 9th Wollongong, 
11th Lucas Heights ·Atomic Energy 
Commission Reactor site, 12th Sydney 
Belmore Park, 15th Hornsby, 16th 
Brooklyn, 17th Gosford, 18th Lake 
Macquarie , 19th Newcastle, 24th Taree, 
25th Port Macquarie, 26th Kempsey, 
27th Scotts Head, 28th Bundagen, 29th 
Coffs Harbour, 30th Grafton. April 1st 
Lismore, 4th Murwillumbah, 6th Bris
bane, 12th Gympie, 16th Bundaberg, 
22nd Rockhampton, 23rd Yeppoon, 30th 
Mackay. May 3rd Bowen, 9th Townsville, 
12th Ben Lomond, 28th Mary Kathleen, 
31st Mt Isa. June 15th Tennant Creek, 
29th Katherine. July 6th Darwin. 

Freewheeling will report progress on 
the World Bike Ride as it proceeds on its 
epic journey. 
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NCM In Bridge Celebrations 
On Sunday 21st March a group-of 50 
pedal cyclists will have left Newcastle 
for a Marathon 170 kilometre ride to 
Sydney. 

The riders retraced th e tyre-prints of 
the many pedal cyclists who travelled 
from Newcastle and the coalfields to 
Sydney in 1932 for the opening of the 
Sydriey Harbour Bridge. 

The cyclists carried official c1v1c 
messages from the Lord Mayor of New
castle, and the Mayor of Lake Mac
quarie. 

The c1v1c messages were presented to 
the NSW Minister for Roads, after the 
group, under Police escort, made a 
historic crossing of Sydney Harbour 
using the main roadway of the bridge. 
The civic messages conveyed Newcastle's · 
congrualations re the 50th Anniversary of 
the opening of the Harbour Bridge. They 
also plead for the full and immediate 
implementation of the Newcastle Area 
Bikeplan. . 

Among the cyclists we re two BLIND 
riders from Sydney who occupied the 
back seats of tandems. 

The oldest rider was 61 years, while 

the youngest a teenager. Most were in the · 
25 to 35 age group. 

Safer Cycling Move 
A new move to encourage local authorities 
throughout Victoria to introduce safe·· 
cycling programmes in their areas has 
been launched by the State Bicycle Com
mittee. The committee has decided to 
give Municipal Bicycle Awards to the 
councils which promote and implement 
the most successful programme for safer 
cycling. Two awards, taking the form of 
plaques, will be presented - one to an 
authority in the Melbourne metropolitan 
area and the other to the most successful 
municipality in the country areas of 
Victoria. 

The State Bicycle Committee was 
established under the auspices of the 
State Government's Ministry of Trans
port to research , plan, and implement 
bicyle programmes. 

Too win one of the awards, authori
ties will have to show they have done the 
most to develop programmes in the fields 
of engineering, education, enforcement 
and encouragement - the 4 E's of bicycle 
planning. 

The creation of the awards is the latest 
step in ensuring the rapidly increasing 
numbers of cyclists can ride safely in to
day's busy traffic conditions. 

Committee chairman, Mr Alistair Hep
burn, said today: "An estimated 500,000 
people now ride bikes in Victoria and the 
number is dramatically increasing every 
year. 

"In Victoria and New South Wales 
last year, there were more new bicycle 
sales than new car registrations, which 
shows more and more people are turning 
to bicycles for both essen tial transport 
and recreation purposes. 

"Many local authorities are now plan
ning for cyclists' needs, both to encour
age more cycling in their area and to 
make sure it is done properly and safely. 

"The Municipal Bicycle Awards will be 
a tribute to the councils who go a long 
way in creating a safer cycling environ
ment in their regions. 

"The committee hopes the awards will 
encourage councils to be aware of cyclists' 
needs and implement programmes for 
them. 

"Cycling is on the increase, and 
authorities need to cater for the inter
ests of cyclis ts," said Mr Hepburn. 

Road safety experts have for a long 
time been worried by the numbers of 
cyclists killed or injured on Victorian 
roads. 

Entries .for the awards will have to be 
received by the State Bicycle Committee 
by 4 .00 p.m. on 1 November, 1982. 



Holidays in Europe 

England 
Cycling Holidays In Yorkshire 
Aware of increased interest in the bicycle 
and the popularity of adventure holidays, 
a group of keen cyclists in York realised 
that cycling holidays are an ideal intro
duction to that leisurely form of trans
port. Such holidays free people from the 
need to buy expensive equipment and 
from many of the mistakes brought about 
by inexperience. 

Following a pilot scheme in the sum
mer of 1981, Freewheeling Yorkshire, 
based in the cycling city of York, have 
designed various holidays to suit all 
needs. These range from a week in York 
with guided day trips to long tours into 
the Yorkshire countryside. 

Freewheeling Yorkshire provide pre-· 
booked guesthouse accommodation, full y 
equipped lightweight touring bicycles, 
contour maps, route guides and infor
mation packs. 

It is hoped that these holidays will 
encourage people to enjoy the benefits of 
cycling in their daily lives. 

For further information or a brochure 
contact: - Freewheeling Yorkshire, 16 
Lawrence St, York Y0l 3BN. Telephone: 
0904 20606. 

Holland 
One of the best ways to savour the quiet 
beauty of the surroundings of Amsterdam, 
is to take a bicycle. Ena's Bike Tours 
offers the traveller to Holland the unique 
opportunity to see Holland the Dutch way! 

From June to October they organise 
whole day bicycle tours which leave each 
morning at 10.00 a.m. Under the guid
ance of Ena Govers or one of her en
thusiastic helpers, groups of cyclists are 
taken along a carefu1ly worked out route 
which passes through the outskirts of 
Amsterdam, into the country, following 
a small and winding river. 

The first stop is made at a cheese farm, 
where the farmer makes the cheese in 
virtually the same way his great-grand
father did. For the hungry there is plenty 
of cheese to be had, and for the thirsty 
there is fresh milk. You then continue 
along a narrow tree-lined road to visit a 
windmill which is still in use today. 

Here, while looking around the mill, the 
workings will be explained to you. After 
marvelling at this ingenious construction 
you will cycle through the village of 
Abcoude to a lake. By this time you will 
be hungry and ready for lunch. Here you 
can buy food and row out to one of the 
islands, to enjoy lunch while lying in the 
sun. For those who have their swimming 
costumes with them, there is always time 
for a refreshing swim. 

If it should be raining or cold, lunch 
is had at a local restaurant where you can 
try some Dutch specialities. After lunch, 
the tour continues along the dikes to the 
little village of Ouderkerk, where you can 
quench your thirst at a typical Dutch 
pub. Then, with new energy, start on the 
homeward stretch and return to Amster
dam, exhilarated after a day out in the 
Dutch countryside. 

Anyone wishing to know more about 
the tour need only phone (015 ) 143797 
at any time , or write to ENA'S BIKE 
TOURS, P.O. Box 2807, 2601 CV Delft, 
Holland. The cost is Dfl 27 ,50 per person, 
including the guide for the day, the rent 
of a bike, visits to a windmill and cheese 
farm, and a row on the lake. 

A friendly Dutch welcome awaits you! 
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NOTHING BUTTHE BEST. 
Frames 

Hi-Tef"\Sile with ES1500 Italian cut lugs. 
with forged rear fork end. 

Front Fones 
Targe Butted Stem with Hi-Tensile 
blades with solid ends, chrome plated 
8" up from Tips. 

Head Fitti s 
Shimano cJ:XJ E~ries 

Rear Derailleur 
Shimano cJ:XJ EX Series 

Front Derailleur 
Shimano cJ:XJ EX Series 

Shifting Lever 
Shimano cJ:XJ EX Series 

Brakes 
Shimano cJ:XJ EX Series 
Side pull with hooded levers 

Chainwheel & Crank Sets 
Shimano cJ:XJ EX Series 
Light alby cotterless 40/52T x 6½" 
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Rims 
Araya Model 16A (2) light alloy 
27" X l¼" X 36H 

Tyres 
Silver Star Black with Gum Side 27" x 11/a" 

Tubes 
Silver Star Butyl Black with French valve 
27" X l'/a" 

Rim Tapes 27" 
Spokes & Nipples 

Stainless Steel Double Butted l4/l6G 
Freehub 

Shimano cJ:XJ EX Series Large fiarged 
36H quick release type Silver with 5 
speed Muttiple freewheel l3-l5-l7-l9-2lT 

Front Hub 
Shimano cJ:XJ EX Series Large ftanged 
36H Quk::k release type Silver 

Handlebar 
Light alby 

Handlebar Stems 
Light alloy 

Handlebar Tape 
Cloth 

Chains 
Shimano Uri-glide Black/God 
½" X 3.32" X 114 Link 

Pedals 
KKT VIC ll Light alloy Silver with Reflector 

Toe Clips 
Model 67-10, Leather 

Toe Straps 
Saddle 

Kashimax Super 
Saddle Pillar 

Sakae Light alloy 

DoubleX 
111.~S~ 



ftwheeling :The Bicycling Information 
and Entertainment Magazine 

So far we've only been warming up. Be sure to catch the 
exciting new features coming up in each issue of 
Freewheeling. 

Reserve your newsagent or bicycle shop copy today 
or fill out the lift out mail order form in the centre of 
this magazine and post today. 

In the coming months Freewheeling will present the 
very best in editorial content all designed to make you 
the bicycling expert. 

Check this current list: 
• Equipment Reviews and Surveys 
• Touring Information and Guides 
• Do It Yourself Guides 
• Maintenance and Technical Advice 
• Coverage of News and Planning Events 
• Historical Articles 

In future issues will present guides, surveys, articles 
and pictures on: 
• The BMX Phenomena 
• Lightweight Camping Survey 
• Food for Bicycle Travellers 
• The Bicycle Racing Scene 
• More Equipment Reviews and Surveys (including a 

survey on light weight bicycles) 
• More Maintenance Guides and Reports 
• Overseas Touring Ideas and Contacts 
• And much more ... 

Don't miss out. Subscribe to Freewheeling today and 
you will soon discover why we are Australias leading 
cycling magazine. 

We now accept Bankcard on all subscription back 
issue, and mail order sales. 

Don't delay - mail your order form today. 

INTRODUCTORY OFFER: 
Subscribe to Freewliee!ing and receive four copies 
delivered to your door for the special price of $6.40* 
a saving of 20% on the regular news stand price. 
*This offer available to new subscribers only. 

\ 

Back Issues that never date llmml ~ -
Issues one and two are now out of print. Don't miss out on the 
o thers and order today . 

. :~ ... '., 
NSW. Issue 8, Reclaim the Road, Man with Rubber Pedals/ ' 
Murif, East Coast Tasmania - 10 page guide, Binna By~r;i, (Qld/l 
New England NP, Bikecentennial, Books. Issue 9, Urba·n· Is·sues 

Contents of back issues so far: Issue 3, Bicycles and Bush Clergy- Special Section, Industry, Leather Guide, Cowra NSW, NZ· 
men, Canberra Cycle City, Getting Started in Bicycle Touring North Island, Bicycling photography. Issue 10, Bicycles and 
8 page Guide , Touring NSW Gold fields, Make Your Own Wheel the Bush, Planning NSW Helmet Survey, Pacific Coast Cycle 
TrueingJig, Wheel Spoking. Issue 4, Bicycles and Shearers , Trail Guide - Coffs Harbour to Maitland, Indonesia, Wome ns 
Pacific Coast Cycle Trail Guide - Goulburn to Maitland, More Saddles, Christchurch NZ, Emerald Vic . Issue 11, Womens Bike 
Canberra, Snowys Touring. Issue 5, Fi tting your Bike to Your Co-op, Great Ocean Road Vic, 10 speed maintenance - Gears, 
Body , Nullarbor Touring Guide, India, Grand Ridge Road Vic., Tools, NZ South Island, Leather Guide. Issue 12, Newcastle 
Gossamer Albatross. Issue 6, Birtles, Toe Clips, Pacific Coast Bikeplan, Early Road Maps, AlpineWay, Southern Cross Cycle , 
Cycle Trai l Guide - Ipswich to Coffs Harbour, Sri Lanka , Books, Trail - Melbourne to Beechworth, Vic., Rear Pannier Survey, 
Penny Farthing to Sydney. Issue 7, Energy, Bicycle Couriers, Leather Guide , Tassie Guide Review. Issue 13, Newqstle Bike-
Melbourne Bikepla n, TORSV, Backroads NSW/QLD - Legurne to , plan, Cycling Press, Mr Plod, Burston and Stokes, China, Industry, 
Boonah, Following the Old Railway to Newnes in the Blue Mts., Front Pannier Survey , Java, Melbourne to Albury Tour, Tasmania. 
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A new order form is provided in this 
issue of Freewheeling for mail order items 
including back issues of the magazine. 
Seperate copies of the order forms can 
be obtained for friends simply by drop-· 
ping us a line. A copy of the catalogue 
will also be sent if requested. New proces
sing procedures are presently being 
introduced to ensure quick delivery of 
orders but just to be sure please allow at 
least 4 weeks for delivery. 

Registration: In the past we have had 
problems with books and magazines 
dissappearing in the postal system. As an 
added precaution mail order customers 
can request certification of their deliver
ies. If you want to do this please mark 
the appropriate box on the order form 
an~ include an extra $0.75 to cover 
certified charge. 

We now send a notification card to all 
customers when there is any temporary 
supply problems. All prices now include 
postage and packaging and are included 
on the new tearout post off order form. 

The Bicycle and the Bush 
by Jim Fitzpatrick. 

Readers of this magazine will re
cognise the author of this just-released 
book. Jim Fitz pa trick has researched 
the use of the bicycle and the part it 
played in the Australian bush. A must 
for bicycle history buffs of all ages. 
Discover your roots with this wonder
ful book. 

Oxford University Press. Hard cover. 

Richard's Bicycle Book 
by Richard Ballantine. 

This handy book has been completely 
revised and is now a world best seller. 
Easily recommended as the bicycle book 
to own and use . Everything from choos-
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ing your dream bicycle to traffic jam
ming to maintenance, this book has it. 

Pan Paperback. 

Bike Touring: The Sierra Club Guide to 
qutings on Wheels. 

By Raymond Bridge. 
A much more comprehensive book 

from the author of the Freewheeling 
book. Packed with info on self-sufficient 
touring, covering equipment, planning, 
packing, skills and how to live and camp 
on the road. The price tag reflects the 
volume of useful material. 

Paperback 

Travelling by Bike 
by various authors. 

A collection of articles/chapters by 
some now well-known bicycle tourers 
from the USA. Good solid info and lots 
of helpful hints and ideas. Some sections 
may seem a little dated but the overall 
message of this book will never grow 
old. A useful reference for any serious 
bicycle traveller. 

World publications 

The Blue Mountains - A guide for 
bicyclists - by Jim Smith. 

We are pleased to offer this excellent 
little book to our readers. It contains 
details of tours of varying lengths and 
grades in the Blue Mountains area as 
well as background info and advice. 

Paperback 

Bushwalking and Camping 
by Paddy Pallin. 

A new and up to date edition of 
Australia's best and longest selling book 
on outdoor pursuits. Though a ·cycle 
touring section is absent it is still a mine 
of information on basic camping tech
niques. Great stu(f Paddy! 

Paperback 

PEDAL 
POWER\ 

lnWot·k, 
l,cisure, and 

Transportation 

Edited by James C McC 
· ullagh 

Pedal Power 
Edited by James C McCullagh 
An excellent starting point for pedal 
powered projects other than bicycles. 
This book shows you how to build your 
own pedal powered devices so that you 
can produce electricity and even perform 
kitchen tasks. It tells you why we need to 
develop the potential for human power 
and how it can be done in an inexpensive 
and healthful way. 

Rodale Press, paperback, 133 pages -
large format. 

Everybody's Book Of Bicycle Riding 
by Tom Leib 
Another good book from the Bicycling 
USA publishers. This is a practical hand
book for the novice and advanced cylist 
alike. The book is a good source of in
formation on riding technique and the 
actual interface between rider and mach
ine. A good book for your body too. 

Rodale Press, paperback 324 pages. 

Adventure Cycling in Europe 
by John Rakowski 

An excellent book which captures the 
spirit of touring in Europe rather than 
being just a Cycling the Continent on 
$X a day. Covers 27 countries plus a 
comprehensive guide to preparations, 
touring tips and what to expect. 

Rodale, paperback 
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0 New Subscriber 

CAT. NO. ITEM all prices include postage OTY. AMOUNT 
1518N Introductory Four Issue subscription starts Issue 15 

1518 Four issue local subscription starts issue ·15 $ 8.00 

1522 Eight issue loca.I subscription starts issue 15 $14.00 

1518S Four issue overseas surface mail sub 15 to 18 $14.00 

1518A Four issue overseas air mail sub 15 to .18 See below 

Airmail rates : NZ & PNG $18, JAPAN $22, USA $25, BRITAIN $25 

All cheques for overseas subs must be in $AUST and in the form of an overseas bank draft. 

0313 Full set of all available issues 3 to 13*(Not includinglssue/O) $17 .50 

0309 Issues 3-9 SPECIAL OFFER $ 9 .00 

0003 Issue 3 includes Getting Started in Touring Guide $ 2.00 

0004 Issue 4 includes Maitland to Goulburn Trail Guide $ 2.00 

0005 Issue 5 includes Nullarbour Crossing Article $ 2.00 -
0006 Issue 6 includes Coffs to Bri~l;ane Trail Guide $ 2.00 -------- -----------
0007 I s sue 7 includes Bicycles and Energy Crisis $ 2.50 

Second Fold 0008 Issue 8 includes East Coast Tasmania Tour Guide $ 2.50 Second Fold 

-------- 0009 Issue 9 includes Urban Issues Section $ 2.50 

0010 Issue 10 includes Maitland to Coffs Trail Guide . $ 2.50 

0011 Issue 11 includes Maintenance Guide Part 1 $ 2.50 

0012 Issue 12 includes Melbourne to Beechworth Trail Guide $ 2.50 

0013 ____ Issue 13 includes Pannier Survey Part 2 $ 3.00 

0014 Issue 14 includes Beechworth to Goulburn Trail Guide $ 2 50 

0015 Issue 15 

SUBSCRIPTION AND BACK ORDER SUB TOTAL$ 

BOOKS 

1010 The Bicycle and the Bush $23 8() 

1011 Richards Bicycle Book $ 7.95 

1012 Building B.icycle Wheels OUT OF STOCK 

1013 Sutherlands Spoke Calculator OUT OF STOCK 

1014 Bicycle Frames $ 3 65 

1015 Travelling by Bike $ 3.35 

1016 _ _ _ _ How to F ~ x Your Bicycle (Garvey) $ 3 .80 

1017 Adventure Cycling in Europe $21.45 

1018 Bushwalking and Camping $ 3.25 

1019 Knots and Splices $ 2.75 

1020 Bicycling Notes OUT OF STOCK 

1021 
First Fold 1022 ----- ----

Bike Touring: Sierra Club Guide $13 . 75 

Bicycle Builders Bible $16,00 
First Fold 

1023 Pedal Power $12,75 

1024 Anybodys Bike Book (Cutherbertson) OUT OF STOCK 

1025 Bicycle Touring Book (Wilhelm) $17,20 

1026 Everybodys Book of Bicycle Riding (Leib) $17,20 

1027 The Custom Bicycle $15,20 

1028 Cooking on the Road $ 7.25 

1100 Blue Mountains Touring Guide $ 3.55 

1101 Cycle Touring in the South Island NZ $ 6.00 

1102 Peaceful Tours of Victoria $ 5.30 
BOOKS SUB TOTAL$ 

TOURING SERVICE 

2001 Pacific Coast Cycle Trail Sydney-Brisbane $ 9.50 

2002 Blue·Mountains NSW $ 5.70 

3001 Victoria General $ .8.80 -------------- ------------------,--------- ~~--
7001 Tasmania Geners3I $ 8.85 

7002 Tasmania East Coast $ 8.75 

2903 Southern Cross Cycle Trail Sydney - Melbourne $ 9.35 

9001 New Zealand South Island $ 7.75 ------------- - ---------------- -~------------ -
2004 NSW Central Western Goldfields $ 4.25 

TOU RING SERVICE SUB TOTAL$ 



Second Fold 

First Fold 

Readers Survey 
This survey is to discover your likes and dislikes so we can produce a mgazine which is better suited to your 

, needs. You can help us in this by taking a little time out to ~ill out this survey form and posting it to us. All 
information will be treated confidentially . The results of tlus survey 
will be reported in a future issue. Thank you for your help. 

1. Content Preference 
a) State your preference for the following types of articles and columns. 

Rate each subject using 1 to 5 scale ( 1 = Best) 

D Letters column (write on) D Equipment surveys 

D New products D Bicycle news 

D Technical Reviews D Historical ar ticles 

D Touring general D Bicycle Planning 

D Touring guides D Politics 

D Book Reviews D Overseas Touring 

D Industry Reports D Environmental issues 

D Bicycle racing/sport D BMX articles and information 

D ···································· 
b ) What type of article, report or column pleases you the most about Freewheeling? . .. . . ..... ,• ... . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
c) If there is one type of article,report or section you would add to Freewheeling what would that be? 

...... ... .... ... ..... ......... .. . ....... . ,• .. .... .. ....... ...... ..... . 
d From your present experience of the magazine what type of article,report,column or section would you 

most like to see removed? . ............... ... ... .. . . ..... . ................. .. . 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ' . . . ~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

2. Readership details 
a) How long have you been reading Freewheeling? (mark appropriate box) 

D First time D few months Done year D more than a year 

b) How did you get this copy of Freewheeling? (mark appropriate box) 

D subscription D from a friend or relative 
D newsagent D from a club or association book shop 
Obike shop D other (specify) .......... . . .... .. ... .... .... . 

c) Please estimate how many people read your copy of Freewheeling? D 
d) Do you read Freewheeling q)ver to cover? D Yes D No 

or 
Do you only read certain articles? D Yes D No 

f) Do you recommend Freewheeling to other people: 

Why? ... ... ... . . . . .. ... ............ , ... ... ...... . . ... . . ...... . . . . ...... . . .. . 

Why not? ... .. .. .. ..... . ..................... . . . ..... . . . .. ....... ... . . ..... .. . 

3. Bicycle Usage General 
a) Do you presently own a bicycle D Yes D No 

b ) Do you own more than one D Yes (s tate numb er).: .. ......... D No 

c) What was your most used bicycle's approximate purchase price? $ ........ ... ..... . 

d ) I~ it insured? D Yes D No· . 

e) What is its principal use? 
D Commuting D Touring D Sport D Fitness 

(if multiple use, use numb ers ranking use 1 = 1st choice) 

4. Bicycle Touring 
a) Have you ever been bicycle touring? D Yes D No 

D Local Transport 

D Other (s tate use ) 

b) · When you tour do you: Camp out? D or Stay in fixed accommodation? D 

c) Do_you have your own equipment? D or Do you borrow? D 

D Recreation 

d) Do you usually tour: with a club? D with friends? D with school groups? D individually? D 

Other? (state how) D .. . . . .. ·. . . . . . . . . . . ............. ... .. .. .. . .. . ...... . . 

e) How many times a year would 'you tour? ............ ..... .... times 

Second Fold 

First Fold 



5. 

Win a Bille Helmet 
SPECIAL SURVEY OFFER 

. Readers participating in our survey will be eligible to 
w:in prizes for themse~ves or their friends. Two survey 
forms will be chosen at random and these lucky people 

•t:~d'µ each receive a Bell Helmet. Prize winners will be 
·:lug.Hfied by post after the closing date and asked to 

sfi,~9ify their size. All survey forms must be fa by the 
,; 3Jt.h, June 1982 when the drawing will take place. 

Dot)'t delay, post your survey form today. You have 
to -b\i in it to win it. 

Personal Questions 

READERS SURVEY 
POST OFFICE BOX 57 
BROADWAY NSW 2007 

Return Address. 

AFFIX 
STAMP 

Excuse us for asking a few personal questions. You may decline to answer them if you wish. Please note we 
are not asking for your name but we do wish to gain some understanding of how the magazine is part of 
our readers lives. Therefore it would help us if we knew a little of your activities' and interests, 

a) YourageO · .b)Yoursexl , 

c) Do you have children who cycle D Yes D No 

d) AreyoucurrendyemployedDYes DNo 

e) What is your usual occupation .... ......... .. .. ..................... ... ........ · 

f) What is your approximate yearly income $ .......... . ...... ...... . 

g) Give one reason why you ride a bicycle (if you do)? 

h) Give one reason why you read Free wheeling? 

....... . ..... •, ....... . ..... ......... ... .. . .... . ... .. .... .. . ... .... . . . 
i) Give the postcode of the locality in which you live . '--1 __,___.___,__, postcode 

Thank you for filling out this survey. Your time thus spent will help to continually improve the magazine and 
increase its reader appeal. Please fold this sheet as per the fold marks, tape the edges (or staple) and post to the 
address marked. 



Cycle Touring in the South Island NZ 
by Helen Crabb 
This book contains informa tion and re
sources for touring in some of the most 
spectacular countryside in the southern 
hemisphere. The guide has descriptions 
for over 40 tours as well as important 
information for the international travel
ler on local conditions and customs. A 
review of this valuable book will appear 
in a future Freewheeling. 

Published by Canterbury Cyclists As
sociation, paper back, 87 pages. 

Special Offer : The first ten customers 
to order the NZ South Island Guide will 
receive free with their order a back 
issue of the New Zealand cycling maga
zine Southern Cyclist. 

This magazine is now back into 
(irregular) production. Informa_tion on 
subscriptions e tc cna be obtained by 
writing to South Cyclist P.O. Box 5890, 
Auckland, New Zealand . . 

PEACEfu/ Cycle . Tours 

of VicttJria /;/ Ray Peace 

Peaceful Cycle Tours of Victoria 
by Ray Peace 
This book is the latest addition to the 
growing inventory of Australian touring 
guides. The author is well known to Mel

·bournians as the regular touring colum-
nist for the Age newspaper. His book in
dudes information on 15 tours in various 
parts of the state all written in a personal 
and informative style . 

Trochos Publications, 30 pages, maga
zine format 

8!Q'bod)"s 
b1ke book 

. an ortatuat manoat ot bt<:7cte res>alN 

tlte new, reVised q 
expanded edit ion 

Anybody 's Bike Book 
by Jim Cuthbertson 
The classic manual for owners and buy
ers of one-speed, three-speed an d ten
speed bikes. Immensely readable an_d 
clearly illus trated, it guides the do it 
yourselfe r in finding the problem fast a~d 
fixing it. Recommended as a good begin
ners book\ The author writes, and the 
illustrator draws, with a fine sense of 
humour. 

Ten Speed Press, paperback , 200 pages 

The Bicycle Touring Book 
by Tim and Glenda W~helm . 
Written by two experienced long-distance 
cyclists and published by the makers ~f 
US Bicycling magazine, you'd expect this 
book to be a good in troductory guide to 
touring, and i t is. Good sections are in
cluded on gear and equipment sel~ction . 
The book explains clearly the skills be
hind successfully planning and enjoying 
a cycle touring camping adventure. 

Ro dale Press, paperback , 303 pages. 

Cooking On The Road 
by John Rakowski -
Written with touring cyclists in mind this 
is one of the most adaptable delightful 
and original cook books ever published . 
Chapters cover equipment, techniques 
and receipes for breakfasts, lunches, 
dinners, snacks and meatless cooking. 

Anderson World , paperback 202 pages, 

The Bicycle Build"er's Bible 
by J ack Wiley 
A big book (almost 400 pages) for 
amateur bike builders and do it yourself 
maintenance buffs. The book attempts to 
cover the comp lete spectrum and like 
most books of this type it devo tes its 
technical detail to the more common 
maintenance problems. Chapters are in
cluded on more esoteric items such as 
unicycles and exercise bikes. Published 
in the USA. 

TAB Books, paperback, 376 pages. 

How to Fix Your Bicycle 
by Helen Garvey. 

A wonderful littl<; book. Ms Garvey's 
descriptions are ai;:curate with a touch 
of humour. A good beginners book, 
especially valuable for ten-speed owners. 
Illustrated with line drawings. 

The Custom Bicycle 
by Michael Kolin and Denise dela Rosa 
This informative book is for the most 
experienced bicyclists who wish to get 
the most out of their machines. Five 
main sections provide a detailed back
ground to frame design and assembly. 
These deal with bicycle frame construc
tion and design, British , French , Italian 
and American frame builders, and put
ting the bicycle together. A must for 
those contemplating assembling their 
dream machine. 

Rodale Press, paperback, 274 pages. 

Knots and Splices 
by Jeff Toghill. 

This book 's illustrated knot craft 
makes the possibility of losing your tent 
in a strong wind a remote chance. A 
popular book especially for would-be 
serious campers. 

Paperback $1.95. Postage $0.50. 

Bicycle Frames 
by J oe Kossack . . 

A companion book to the Bicycle 
Wheel book. This book is a brief des
cription of the various types of frames 
and their construction . A must for the 
person who wants to know their machine. 

World Books. Paperback 

Use the easy lift out order forn1 included in this issm 
FREEWHEELING 2'. 



Listed below are th e fir st 
o fferin gs in a brand new ser
vice to ou r rea ders . Our aim is 
to p,rese nt comple te packages 
of to urin g information for a 
particu lar area in Austr~ lia 
(and selec ted overseas tounng 
destin a tions) so th a t tour itiner
aries can be planned. In some 
cases, actual it ineraries will be 
provided in the fo rm of an 
article or in form ation sheet . 
Most of this informa tion is al
ready available, what th e tour
ing service does is collect it 
into a more accessible form 
an d prese n t it to you. 

Cost 
Cost of each package in cludes 
the cos t of items whic h have a 
cover price, cost of photocopy
ing o r_ printing o f spec iall y 
commissioned reports, and 
postage an d packaging. I terns 
su pplied t o us free will not be 
charge d for. 

Contr ibutors 
Users of the tourin g service can 
also · be contributors t o th e 
service . Contributo rs are asked 
to provide in forma tion of sui t
ab le rides w hi ch t he y h ave 
tested. T he in form atio n shoul d 
be prese nted in a clear for m 
wi t h as mu ch cycli st in fo rma
tion as poss ibl e. Reports need 
not be written as if for pub
lica t ion in the magazine but 
shoul d be t yped. 

Repor ts judged by edi t orial 
staff to be of su ffi ciently high 
standard to be incl uded in a 
touring se rvice will be then 
kept o n file and added to an 
information package. 
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Contributors will receive in 
exchange, access at cost to th e 
t ouring service. All items ch arg
ed for will be sent at cost plus 
additiona l pos tage and pac kag
ing cos ts. Contributions will 
re main th e propert y of the 
touring in forma tio n serv ice for 
as long as they are held on fil e. 

All prices include pos tage 
and packaging. 

Ordering 
Use onl y curre n t ord er fo rm 
from th e late st maga zine as 
tourin g pac kage co nte nts are 
cons tantl y bein g imp roved. In 
some cases, items from diverse 
sources may be out of stock to 
us. To avoid delay to yo u , all 
items ava il able will b e d is
patched along wi th advice o f 
item s to come. Please all ow 
4 weeks for delivery. Items 
cannot be ordere d se parate ly 
unless they are a mail o rd er 
de pt. item in which case you r 
order should be made usin g 
th e ma il orde r for m from a 
cu rre nt issue o f th e magaz in e. 

Pa cifi c Coast Cycle Trail 
Sydney / Brisba ne 200 1 
Pa ckage contents: 
• 3 copies of Freewhe eling 
co nta ining major articl es o n 
each sec ti on o f t he b icy cle 
tra il. 
• NSW Govern me nt Touris t 
Guides : North Coast Regio n , 
Ou ter Syd ney Region (acco m
modation an d points of 
interest ). 

Blue Mountains NSW 2002 
Pac kage contents : 
• Blue Mountains - a guide 
for bicyclists b y Jim Smith . 
• Blue Moun tains - Burragor
ang to urist map. 
• Outer Sydn ey Region NSW 
To urist Gu ide. 

Victo ria (General) 3001 
Package con tents 
• Peacefu l Cycle Tours of 
Vic toria by Ray Peace . 
• Vic torian Govern ment Tour
ist road ma p, incorpora ting 
tourist region guide . 

Tasmania (Ge neral) 7001 
Package contents: 
• 1 copy Freewheeling 13 
wi th ge neral article on touring 
Tasmania by Doug Snare. 
• Treasure Island booklet, 
Tasma nian Tourist Bureau 's 
comprehensive guide to ac
commo dation and points of 
in teres t . 
• Official tourist ma p. 

Tasma nian East Cost 7002 
Package conten ts: 
• 1 copy Freewhee ling 8 wi th 
de tailed art icle on touring the 
Tasmanian eas t coast by Warre n 
Salomo n . 
• Treasure Island bookle t , Tas 
man ian To urist Burea u 's com
prehensive guide to accom
mo dati o n and poin ts of interest. 
• O ffi cial tourist map. 

Southern Cross Cycle Trail 
Melbourne/Sydney 200_3 
Package con te nts: ;1l 
• Freewheeling issues 4, 12 
and 14 wi th detailed guides of 
route , including maps and 
cyclist in fo rmation . 
• NSW and Victorian Govern 
ment Tourist boo klets covering 
accommo dation and poin ts of 
interest along the rou te . 

New Zealand South Island 9001 
Package contents: 
• 1 co py of Cycle Touring in 
th e South Island NZ. 
• 1 copy of Freewheeling 11 
with Aussie article on to uring 
in the area. 
• Good detailed Governme nt 
maps will be added to this 
package at a future d ate . Phone 
the Touring Service first if you 
require th ese and we will 
advise on availabili ty . 

NSW Cen tral Western Gold 
Fields 2004 
Package contents: 
• 1 copy of Freewheeling 3 
which includes an article on 
tou ring in the Sofala-Hill End 
area. 
• 1 copy of NSW Central 
Mapping Authority's Bathurs t / 
Orange tou ris t map (an excel
lent map). 
• 1 copy of NSW Government 
Tourist bookle t on Ce ntral 
Western Regio n, detailing ac
commodation and points of 
interest. 

Freewheeling 3 also includes 
a beginners guide Getting Start
ed in Bicycle Tou ring. 



Southern Cross Cycle Trail 
Goulburn to Beechworth 

The coII1pletion of this section links Melbourne to 
Brisbane via continuous cycle trail 

Introduction 
Ideally, an inland cycle trail would pass 
through Canberra, with its large cycling 
population and its tourist appeal, and th e 
Snowy Mountains area with its enormous 
tourist potential. However, the Snowys 
are too snowy, winter cycling is difficult, 
cold and dangerous and even in spring 
and autumn it can be tricky . Given th e 
right weather, the Snowys are excellent 
cycling and it is hoped a later trail will 
cover this area. 

This trail offers a hu ge variety of ter
rain, land use, scenery and other at
tractions. It also offers the cyclist some 
challenges in terms of terrain and weather. 
Many of the hi1l s, even some of the 
smaller ones, require quite a low gear for 
a fully-laden touring cyclist and the re
commended one is a 27" gear. This means 
that there are the same number of teeth 
on the front as the rear sprocket and the 
bicycle has a 27" wheel. Lower gears sti11 
would help th e aged ( over 30 for some of 
us ) or the less experienced. Younger, 
stronger, fitter cyclists or those with less 
load (such as no camping gear etc) can 
get by with higher gears. 

In summer it is advisable to carry ex tra 
water as heat, wind and hills can dry you 
out and it is quite a distance between safe 
water supplies in some areas. At all times 
of the year, wet weather gear and warm 
clothes are essential as are a dry change of 
clothes and dry sleeping bag. Cold winds 
and rain can be ex pected at any time. In 
the colder months it can drop below 
freezing and can hail or even snow in the 
high er parts of the trail (Tumut to Tooma 
and Wahba Ga p to Bullioh ). Plent y of 
warm cloth es, including gloves should be 
carried. 

In several pl aces, the trail may be cut 
by floodwaters, particularly during 
winter. If in doubt, during heavy rain 
periods, check with th e police. Before 
walking or riding through floodwater, 
make sure you can get out the other side 
safely. 

In the flatt er parts , (Boorowa to 
Gundagai and Bullioh to Yackanda ndah), 
headwinds (predom inantl y from the west , 
except during cold changes when the icy 
south supplies them) can be strong at any 
time of the year. Of course going from 
Beechworth to Goulburn turns them into 
tailwinds ). 

There are many volunteer fruit trees 
and bushes along the roadside. These have 
sprung up from see ds dropped by other 
trave1lers. Blackberries are likely to have 
bee n sprayed with 2,4-d or similar and 
the effects can take weeks to show up . 
Trees are less likely to have been spraye d 
an d they are mainl y stone fruit - plums, 
cherries, peaches, prunes etc - with some 
pome fruit - apples and pears - and a 
few citrus. 

Th e fishing is obviously good , th ere 
are plenty of humans and birds out there 
catching for the frying pan , gri 1ler or bea k. 
Yabbies are also very common in some 
cree ks. The 'mosquitoes are common 
around the creeks and riv ers too, so pack 
the citronell a. 

Distances are from Post Office to Post 
Office. Wh ere the P.O. is not on the trail 
a point around the middle of town is th ~ 
benchmark. Figures in brac ke ts after a 
locality, intersect ion etc refer to the dist
ance from the start of that sect ion of 
trail (as covered by th e heading in bold 
t ype). 

This trail, like all th e others in the 
series linking Melbourne , Sydney and 
Brisbane, can be used as a commuter 
route, a long tour or can be broken by 
rail or private transport into smaller 
tours. 

This trail was mapped b y Warren 
Salomon, resea rch ed by Ron Shep herd 
and Michael Bur lace and written by 
Mi chael Burlace. © Copyright 1982. 
Michael Burl ace and Warren Salomon. 
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Above: The Cunningar Silo turnoff looking north. 

Bike Route (sealed) 

B ike Route (un sea led) ·---
O th e, rnacls 
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Rai lways 

Built-up areas 

There are bound to be some errors in 
a guide of this nature, particularly in th e 
distances which have been shown more 
extensively in this guide than previous 
ones. The errors are caused by human 
factors as well as the dreaded cyclometer. 
These are unreliable pieces of equipment 
and the section between Corryong and 
Tallangatta !aimed two odome ters on 
separate survey trips for this report. 

Errors were fo und in most of the road 
and contour maps used in the prepara
tion of this trail as well as many of the 
road signs. Please do not take any of the 
distances as gospel , but use them as 
guides to what to ex pect. Tell us about 
any errors so we can correct them in 
later editions . 

This is the last section in the Mel
bourne to Brisbane cycle trails series. The 
five trails link something like 10,000 ,000 
Australians via quiet back roads on quiet 
cycles , allowing them an alternative to 
the ubiquitous motor vehicle . The trails 
have been published in Freewheeling over 
the last three years and are available as 
back issues. 

We wou ld like to hear yo ur opin ions 
on th e cycle trai ls we have published. 
Please write an d tell us wh ich map forma t 
is preferab le and why, which type of 
description is best and why or just list 
th e things you like and dislike in a guide . 
Also let us know what bits you have rid
den on the t rail s - but don't hold back 
if you haven't ridden the trail at all. Tell 
us what is missing and what should be 
missed for future guides. T his helps us to 
help you. 

Goulburn to Crookwell 44 km , gaming 
altitude on good tar for most of the way. 

Goulburn has just about everything 
for the touring cyclist - two caravan 
parks ( the o ne south of town is preferable), 
most types of shops including bicycle 
par ts , most foo d ready to go, to sit down 
and eat or take away and cook. It also has 
an info centre and quite a few tourist 
attractions. For budget accommodation . 
try th e Exchange Hotel. 

Eventually the proposed Snowy Moun 
tains Cycle Trail will connect with this 
one on Auburn St. 

From the P.O. on the Hume Highway 
(Auburn St. ) the trail heads north-east on 
th e Hume for 500m to turn left into 
Goldsmith St. which ta kes it through 
residential areas for five blocks to veer 
right into Fitzroy St. after the school 
(1.6 km ). A block later , th is veers left and 
th en drops to cross th e Wollondilly River 
(2.8 km ). There is a pleasan t picnic area, 
a steam mu seum (open Wed. - Sun. 10-4) 
and toilet s. 



From here the trail begins th e long and 
mostly gentle climb to cross th e G reat 
Dividing Range a little this side of Crook
well. The grades, surface and width o f th e 
road are generally good though they 
deteriorate after the trail passes Pejar 
Dam (24 km ). The country is mostly 
grazing with the odd patch of grain. 

The trail comes into Crookwell on 
Goulburn St., past th e showground and 
pool. This becomes the main street of this 
quite well supplied town which has bake r, 
department store , hotel s, cafes, some bike 
parts at th e toy store and a very small 
caravan park at the far end . For budget 
accommodation , try the Crookwell Hotel 
Motel. 

Crookwell to Rugby 54 km, 21 km on tar, 
33 km on gravel which is at times rough. 
This section is through mostly hilly 
country. 

Leaving town , the trail continues along 
the main street which drops to the turn off 
to Taralga (0 .3 km, and the proposed 
Wombeyan Caves cycle trail ) and the 
caravan park, then crosses th e Crookwell 
River and passes th e Gunning turnoff 
before starting the first of a number of 
long steady climb s. From this first hill 
there are good views all around. Traffic 
is lighc 

The t ar is replaced by gravel ( 18 km ) 
which deteriorates as the trail heads west. 
A few kilometers further brings Wh eeo 
Creek (20 km ) which has very pleasant 
possible camping and a littl e later comes a 
right turn at a T-junction (2 1 km ) fo r 
Boorowa and Rugby. Narrawah - just a 
chruch and a Y-junction - comes up 
after 33 km . 

ThrougE this part the country has 
bee n dri er an d more rocky with lo ts of 
granite boulders and outcrops an d the 
hill s have been shorter. This continu es 
until the tar resumes (40 km ) for 2 km 
and on it th e trail crosses the Lac hlan 
River (41 km ) which is a possible cam ping 
site. In the trout fishing season and 
school holidays there can be quite a few 
people here. 

A fte r more undula ting to hill y country 
on grave l th e t rail comes to the tar (52 km ) 
a t th e outskirts of Rugb y. This take s it 
nearl y 2 km to th e shop and P.O. (54 km ). 
The excellent shop is run by very wel 
coming peo pl e and carries most foo ds. It 
is closed Tuesdays but in an emerge nc y 
the postmistress ma y be able to help . 

There is a possible camping spot in the 
old sportsgrounds opposite th e sc hool on 

th e way out of town. There are· toilets 
but the only water is at the school. 

Rugby to Boorowa, 36 km, 18 km on 
often-rough gravel followed by 18 km on 
good tar, all through undulating to hilly 
country . 
Traffic on this sec tion is very light which 
makes up for th e road surface. As the 
trail heads west the country slowly 
changes from grazing to more grains. 

The gravel resumes about 400m from 
the store and it is rough but improves 
after a few kilometres. After 18 km th e 
trail is on wide smoo th tar which takes it 
across th e Boorowa River and into 
Boorowa on Long St. The trail turns right 
before Long St. becomes gravel at an 
intersection in to Bria! St, 34 km from 
Rugby. This takes it past the caravan park 
an d across a creek to swing left at a monu
ment 1.5 km from Long St. (35.5 km ). 
This is the main street and Boorowa has 
ca fes, pubs, baker, butcher, mu seum and 
quite a good range of stores . Further up 
the main stree t (Marsden St. ) are some 
small stores which open longer hours . The 
main street is Rou te 81. 

Boorowa to Hard en , 39 km on tar 
through undulating to hilly country after 
some fairly level cycling. 
Th e traffi c is moderate for most of this 
sec tion. The countryside is slowl y becom
ing more ex pensive and Harden is sur-

rounded by prime w hea t and sheep 
country . 

Leaving town, the road is rough and 
busy but the drivers are ge nerall y consid
erate. A little more than 3 km from th e 
P.O. the trail turns right off Route 81 and 
a few more kil ometres ( 7 km ) brings a 

right turn at another T-junction which 
takes th e trail ac ross th e goods-only 
railway. 

After this the coun try becomes hill y 
again, having started out fairly flat. Some 
of the hill s arc lo ng an d subs tantial, but 
the grades are usually good. After the 
long drop to Cu nnin gar si lo, the trail 
crosses the railway and tu rns right at a 
T-junction (34.5 km ) to follow the 
Sydney to Melbourn e railway into 
Harden. 

The trail comes into town on Albury 
St., passing th e pool and caravan park. 
The shopping st reet run s parallel to th e 
trail off to the 'r ight down Station St. , 
(39.3 km ). 

Harden and Murrumburrah are re
garded as one towh by many people and 
the built-up areas merge into each other. 
Harde n has cafes, hotels , butcher, baker , 

. greengrocer, supermarket and railway 
station. Murrumburrah has cafes , museum, 
general store and a craft shop /devonshire 
tea room. 

Harden to Cootamundra, 40 km on good 
tar over undulating country which be
comes flat after about half-way . 

From Station St., the trail continues 
along Albury St ., climbing a little then 
dropping to cross Currawong Creek and 
pass through Murrumburrah (2 km ) and 
climb out of town. This is flatter than th e 
other side of Harden, There is more 
grazing and barley takes the place of 
some wheat. · 

The trail drops to the intersection with 
th e Olympic Way, the scenic alternative 
to th e Hume Highway for Sydney people 
going to the 19 56 Olympic games in 
Melbourne. At the intersection (20 .5 km ), 
the trail turns left onto much flatter 
country with more traffic but still good 
cycling. Traffic is usually considerate and 
there is plenty of room for most of the 
way into Cootamundra. The surface is 
also good and this can be a very fast 
stretch for cyclists. The trail climbs to 
cross the railway (38 · km) passing a 
cemetery and then a car graveyard. It 
follows the railway into town down the 
long main street (Parke St. ) and in the 

middle of town makes a hard left turn 
with the main street to the P .0. in 
Wallendoon St. (40.2 km ). 

Coo ta mu ndra has a caravan park , ( on
site vans), info centre at the council 
chambers, cafes, restaurants, camping 
shop, health foods, good greengrocer, 
pool , laundry, supermarkets, baker and a 
quite a good bike shop. It also has the 
Cootamundra wattle which is spectacular 
in late winter and early spring. 

Cootamundra to Gundagai, 61 km on 
mostly good tar through flat grazing 
country, slowly becoming undulating. 
On this sec tion there are a couple of 
longitudinally-planked bridges and a 
flood way. 

Taking Wallendoon St. southwards, 
th e trail goes straight to th e railway and 
turn s right (500m ), into Hovell St. This 
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runs par-allel to the railway for 200m then 
the trail turns left to cross the line (1 km) 
on Gundagat Road which takes it past the 
tip and sewage works and leads to 
Muttama with few hills on the way. 

About 22 km from town there is a 
travelling stock reserve on the right which 
is a suitable emergency camp, but there is 
only creek water and this is sheep 
country. There are plenty of yabbies in 
the creek. In the tiny hamlet of Muttama 
(no shops, 24 km) the trail turns right at 
a T-junction to pass a hall and sporting 
reserve (no water, but a pleasant lunch 
spot) and then crosses the creek and rail
way line. From here the trail is hillier and 
the country slowly becomes more 
forested. 

'The trail passes under the Hume High
way bypass into Gundagai on Punch St. 
It takes the first right (60.2 km), West St. 
- the old Hume Highway - for 200m, 
then first left into Sheridan St., the main 
street of this now-quiet town. Bypassing 
the town has improved most local 
business and made a vast improvement to 
the town's living conditions. There is an 
info centre with map about 50m along 
Sheridan. Gundagai has good milk bars, 
general store, vegetables, several caravan 
parks (the one off the timber bridge is the 
preferable one) and some bike parts at 
the newsagents. For' cheap accommo
dation try the Criterion Hotel or onsite 
vans at one of the caravan parks. 

Gundagai to Tumut, 38 km on mostly 
good tar with a couple of fairly large hills. 

Leaving the P.O., the trail continues on 
Sheridan St . and turns right at the monu
ment to cross ·the railway and go onto 
Prince Alfred Bridge, 9 50m of longitu
dinal timbers. For the less daring, turn 
right off Sheridan into Byron St. a 

Below: The short climb over the water shed 
between the Murrumbidgee and Tumut Rivers 
south of Gundagai. 

block before the P.O. and turn left at the 
sportsground to run along Landon St., to 
its end and turn right into Homer St. This 
leads to the river. Turn left and pass,l he 
caravan park and climb up to cross , the · 
river on the Prince . Alfred Bridge . "This 
route saves about two thirds of the wheel
grabbing monster. 

Prince Alfred Bridge is slippery in wet 
weather and more so in icy weather and a 
major cycling challenge at . other times. 
It's certainly to be recommended for 
improving your ability to ride a straight 
line or to test that skill. 

At the end of the -bridge, after the 
Murrumbidgee River has been crossed, 
is the left turn for Brungle ( 1.3 km) and 
the trail takes this. The first hill down 
this road takes the trail out of the 
Murrumbidgee Valley into the Tumtit. 
It's a long steady of climb of about 100m 
and the drop off the other side is much 
longer and more gradual. About 12 km 
from town th e trail swings left around 
some silos to cross the wide flat valley 
bottom and the Tumut River. 

On the right just before the · river is a 
very pleasant picnic and possible emer
gency camp. This river comes straight out 
of the Snowy Scheme at Blowering reser
voir and it is cold, deep and fast at all 
times of the year. Be very careful with it. 
A firm in Gundagai rents canoes for the 
experienced, it is not a beginner's river. 

Immediately after the bridge (13 .6 km) 
the trail turns right at a T-junction and 
undulates for 4 km to pass through 
Brungle (no shops) . After crossing Killi
micat Creek the trail begins a long steady 
climb (24.7 km) which at times is quite 
steep. The views backwards are good and 
once over the top (26 km) the views to
ward Tumut are worth a stop. 

From here the trail swoops down and 
up many times before the final drop to a 
right turn at a T-junction on the Wee 
Jasper-Tumut road (32 km) . 



Tumut is 6 km away across to two 
longitudinally-pl anked br id ges a nd th c 
Tumu t Rive r again. Th e town is up a 

small rise from th e rive r and th e m ain 
street , Wy nyard St. , is th e continu a ti o n 
of this road. 

Route 18, th e Snowy Mo unt ain s High
way, crosses t he ma in stree t a t the start 
of th e shop s (38 km ) and th e trail turn s 
right onto thi s to le ave town. 

Tumut is an Aboriginal wo rd meaning 
camping by the rive r and t he we ll-located 
caravan park o n the way out of town 
offers that . Th ere is trout fishing at th e 
park , a small shop and o nsite vans. For 
other cheap accommodatio n , try th e 
Wyny ard and Co mmercial Ho te ls. Tumut 
has good shoppin g - vege tables, meat , 
health foods, sup ermarket s, camping gear 
with maps, some bike parts a t th e Ampol 
and there 's a map of to w n outside th e 
CBC in th e m a in street. 

Tumut to Batlow, 32 km Oil good to poor 
tar over two substantial climb s with some 
drops. 

The trail gain s 500111 ne t o n this sectio n , 
so there is a far bit of low gear work but 
th e country sid e more than co mp ensates. 

From th e inte rsection o f th e Snowy 
Mountains Hi gh wa y (Fitzroy S t. ) and 
Wyn yard St. , th e trail drops to pa ss th e 
caravan park an d t he n th e ra il way s tati o n. 
Off to the right 2. 2 km fr o m to wn is th e 
pioneer ceme tery. This road is o ft e n bu sy 
with log truck s as th e re a re two mill s o n 
the way out o f town . 

The tar on Ro u te 18 is good to reason 
able with some n arrow sections. A lit tl e 
more than 8 km it drop s to T-junction 
and the.trail turn s left off l{o ute 18 . 

The traffi c is li ght er al o ng t hi s sec ti o n 
and th e road is narrowe r wi th a poo rer 
sur face . About l 1.5 km o u t of to wn th e 
trail swings ri gh t to c ro ss the Batl o w 
good s railwa y lin e t he n Gilm ore Cree k to 
begin climbing ge n t ly. Windowic Creek is 
crossed (16.2 km ) and th e t ra il gain s 
120111 in abo u t 1.5 km. Thi s is nar row 
and s tee p and cars and tru c ks seem to 
roar past. 

At th e to p it st a rts to d ro p again and 
loses about h alf of that gain to Wondal ga 
Uu st an inte rsecti o n. ]9 km ) w here a lot 
of the tru c k tra ffi c t u rn s o ff to th e right 
to ta ke t he o ld T urnbarumb a road. This 
climbs up th e sid e of a para ll e l va lley as 
the trail goes straight up a ridge, gainin g 
about l 60111 011 wide sm ooth tar t o 
flatte n and narrow afte r 2. 3 km to gain a 
simila r amount ove r twi ce t he di s tan ce . 
The re are a few sq ueeze po in ts a lon g thi s 
road . 

Up on th e hi gh country t he Sn o w ys 
arc visibl e out to th e le ft (sou th ) as arc 
th e rabbit s in eve r y direc ti on . Th e tr a il 
undulate s. stil l ga inin g he ight u n t il the 
Big Red Apple . Batl ow 's con t rib u ti o n 
to the Big Au str alian Fru it Sa lad. Des p it e 

the kitsch na ture, thi s offers a haven from 
th e cold wi nd , rain , h a il and eve n snow 
which can occur vir tua ll y a1 1y tim e up 
hen;. And , it se rves devons hire teas. T he 
views are ve r y plea san t. 

Fro m he re t he t r,1il drops dramati ca ll y 
then c li mb s past t he caravan park into 
Batlow (32 km ). 

Batl ow h as genera l stores, c a fe , pool, 
sup erma rk et, so m e bi ke parts at th e h ard 
ware on the way o u t of town , mu se um 
and ba ker y. Fo r bud get accommodatio n , 
tr y th e Ba tl ow Hote l. Ba tl ow also has a 
problem with t he water supply fo r 
visitors. T he loca ls have no troub le, but 
so me visitors ge t u pse t sto n1 ac hs. I f in 
do ubt , drink o n! )' tank wa te r. A new 
wa te r schem e is 0 11 t he wa)' , app are ntl y. 

Th e main st reet is Pio11ee r St. ,rnd t h e 
trail c rosses it o n Reed )' St.. t he co n t inu 
a ti o n of T urnut Roa d . 

Batlow to Tu rnb a rumb a, 41 km Oil tar 
which is narrow and ro u gh for a lot of 
the way . Th ere is a substantial climb out 
of Batlow and a la rge drop in to the o u t
skirts of T u rnba ru m ba. 

0 11 thi s leg t he trail passes thro ugh a 
littl e piece ot Montere)', Ca li fo rnia o r o n e 
o f th e less-not iced American in vas io ns of 
Australi an i11 d ust ry . The pin es gro w so 
cx tensive lv in t h e shires o t Tumut and 
T umb a ru1,.;ba h ave the ir o ri gin s o n th e 
other sid e of the Pac ific . La nd prices h ave 
soared as a lot of th e a rea c han ges fro m 
grn in g to fores try . 

From Pio11c c-r St .. the tra il continu es 
up on l~eed y St., to t u rn le ft o nt o 
Mayd ay St .. p ,1ss t he P.O. , swin g right , 
pa,s · tl1 c hardwa re and th e a mbul anc e 
station. As the houses th in o ut , th e c limb 
beco me s a littl e steeper. 

Thi s hil l is rn ost l)' narro w and a littl e 
ro ugh with Cas t trh ffic, but m os t dr iver s 
arc co nsidera te of' t he nee ds o t C)'c li sts. 
Th e to p of th e main c limb is ab o ut 3 km 
fr o m town and from here th e t rail un -

!.eft: Paddys River falls. 
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dulates up to pass a rest area ( 6 km ) 
which marks the top of the climb. The 
climb has been through eucalypt and 
bracken forests and on top there are 
eucalypt forests and orchards. There are 
also some pine forests, more as the trail 
heads west a11d some clear-felled areas, 
showing the cycles the area is now su bject 
to. 

Laurel Hill ( 15. 7 km) h~s the only 
shop on the road, a P.O. and general store 
which is open narrow hours. There is 
also a picnic area and some old farm 
equipment. The signs at each end of town 
have the most accurate population figures 
on the Melbourne to Brisbane cycle trail 
- floating. The altitude seems less accur
ate, the map puts it at only about 1000m, 
not 1100111. 

A tew kilometres past Laurel Hill, th e 
trail drops from timbered country into 
farming and grazing country, losing about 
200m over 5 km and mainly apple and 
pear orchards become common again. 
Just past the bottom of the drop is a 
delightful sign poi~ting to Willigobung 
and it's in the equally well-named locality 
of Good Enough. 

After a further 1.5 km the road drops 
substantially ( 200m) to cross Tumbar
umba Creek (31.3 km ). This hill is narrow 
and can carry a fair but of traffic around 
commuting hours. It's a good climb going 
th e other way. From the creek the road 
undulates through more closely settl ed 
areas, past fruit and berry farm s to drop 
into the town, passing th e caravan park 
and showgrounds on the right and 
running on into the main shopping area 
on The Parade ( 41. 2 km ). 

Tumbarumba is a friendly town and 
one of the tidiest on this section of the 
bicycle trail - the main street is littered 
with rubbish bins, all used instead of th e 
footp at h or gutter as in other some other 
parts of the country. It has a bakery, cake 
shop, some bike parts at the Shell, a nice 
tea room, cafe , hotels, supermarkets, a 
very good Four Square gen eral store, 
veges and butcher. The P.O. is tucked 
away in a side street. Th ere is anoth er 
carava!" park which has onsite van s as well 
as tent spaces on Albury .St. Quite a few 
sl~ops close for lunch on weekdays. 

The altitude is 686111, so quite a lot 
has been lost since Laurel Hill. 

Tumbarumba to Tooma, 37 km on good 
tar over some pret ty solo hills, up and 
down. · 
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The trail continues to the end of The 
Parade then turns left into Bridge St. to 
climb slightly for 200m then turn right 
at the council chambers into Winton St. 
After 220111 on Winton, the trail turns left 
at the bowling club into Regent St., and 
resumes climbing, swinging right (0.9 km) 
to pass the school on what is now William 
St. 

F rom here it is big undulations, passing 
the racecourse, the cemetery and then 
through alternating heavily timbered 
eucalypt hills with cleared grazing valleys 
and slopes. 

Paddy's River falls is off to the right 
14 km out and at the falls are water, 
toilets, picnic tables and possible camping. 
The other facilities have apparently been 
removed. It's a small climb up then a 
huge drop down over about 2 km. 
Coming back is quite a climb, but the 
native birds, mammals, plants and insects 
make it well worthwhile. The falls are 
quite spectacular in sound and appear
ance. They are said to be 1.6 km long but 
only a small amount of this is visible from 
one viewing spot. It is a sanctuary, but 
fishing for introduced trout is permitted. 

Past th e falls turnoff is the top of th e 
hill (14.9 km) before the drop to Stoney 
Cree k, then a rise and drop to Paddy's 
River (fireplaces, picnic tables, toilets, 
water and possible very public camping, 
18 km). 

From Paddy 's River it is a climb to a 
massive downhill then a series of ups and 
downs then another huge drop to Tooma. 
If speed is your thing, this is probably the 
bes t pair of hills going this way on the 
trail. If low speed is your bag, try riding 
the other way. They are big solid hills and 
the ne x t drop is 500m. 

Tooma (37 km ) is just a pub, picnic 
area and telephone. ' 

Too ma to Corryong, 38 km on good .,tar, 
through fairly fl a t country with a few 
small hills. 

The first part of this section of the trail 
is very quiet, th e roads are good to excel
lent and the open flat grazing country is 
quite a change from the hills. There is 
some tobacco growing initially then this 
is replaced by occasional grains. 

This, despite its flatness, is The Man 
from Snowy River country. Jack Riley 
(The Man) worked on Greg Greg Station 
locally and Tom Groggin Station up in 
the Snowys . He drove cattle tram one to 
the other and after a camp fire meeting 
with Riley, Banjo Paterson v.rrote the 
poem based on J1is riding abilities. The 
poem has recently been used as the basis 
for a film. 

The trail continues pas t the picnic area 
and crosses a few bridges then takes the 
first left (0.6 km ) towards Greg Greg 
and Khancoban. After 10 km more, the 
trail turns left at a T-junction (10.8 km) 
for Khancoban and climbs a small rise to 
drop steeply to cross the Tooma River 
(14 km ). There is a travelling stock 
reserve on the left just before the river -
beside the first part of the bridge - and 
this makes a good camp site. This river can 
flood and cover the road 100m or so past 
the bridge and it takes less water to flood 
the campsite . 

About 1. 5 km further is the turn off to 
the left to Greg Greg (no facilities) and a 
little further on is the station of the same 
name. After a couple of crests, the trail 
turns right for Towo ng and Corryong, 
leaving the Khancoban Road (23,6 km). 

Eventually, the propc sed Snowy Moun
tains Cycle Trail will join on here , straight 
ahead for Khancoban instead of right for 
C~rryong. 

· From here the trail drops to cross the 
flat country of the Murray River plain. 

There is a camping reserve (no facilities) 
before the river on the left. This area may 
also be covered by floodwater at times. 
There is a longitudinally-planked bridge 
to take the trail into Victoria - the 
Garden State - where imported fruit and 
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veges are not welcome as they may bring 
fruit fly. There are receptacles at all 
points of entry to the state for veges and 
as Corryong has good supplies it is no 
problem for most cyclists to use up their 
veges before entering the state. 

For people going the other way, the 
trail takes the first crossing of the river 
and the sign says Tintaldra 13. 

From the bridge (26.8 km), the trail 
turns right and after ·a few hundred 
metres passes .a swamp on the left with 
nesting brolgas (bring your dancing shoes) 
and 1 km from the bridge the Walwa and 
Tintaldra road comes in on the right 
(27.8 km•). This is the Murray Valley 
Highway and the trail turns left onto it 
and heads for Corryong. 

There are lots of water birds in this 
area and the fishing seems to attract a 
lot of humans as well. 

The Murray Valley Highway is fast, 
wide, smooth and carries a fair bit of 
traffic, particularly in holidays. There 's 
plenty of room and it is safe cycling 
through flat country. 

Towong Uust a P.O.) is just after the 
T-junction and on the right a little further 
on is the racecourse and a rather grand 
stand. About 4 km along, a T-junction 
(31.3 km) leading to the Snowy Moun
tains area is where the Snowy Mountains 
Cycle Trail will connect with this one. 
Six more kilometres brings the wide main 
street of Corryong (38 km) . . 

Corryong has cafes, restaurants, super
markets, butc.her, baker, veges, hotels, 
parts at one of the sports stores, The 
Man from Snowy River museum and a 
caravan park with friendly people on the 
way out of town. The park has a · small 
store, laundry with driers and onsite vans. · 

Corryong to Tallangatta, 87 km on var
able tar with a gain• of nearly 500m and a 
similar drop. 

Corryong is at about 300m and the top of 
the climb is about 760m, so the gain is 
quite substantial, most of it occurring in 

about 6 km. Tallangatta is at 200111 so the 
drop off the other side is a little greater. 
The road surface starts off well then 
deteriorates a little and' as the top draws 
near improves again for a while ., Then it 's 
back to reasonable for the drop then 
better on the flat country again. Traffic 
is heavier and faster in ski season and the 
holidays genera1Lf, but it seems mosi:'ly 
considerate. There are no food sh,ops on 
this section. Dairy slowly gives way to 
beef, then forestry then mixed grazing. 

Leaving Corryong, the trail continues 
on smooth, flat, wide tar past the caravan 
park and 7 ,km out passes another, , 

, Co lac Colac, on the right . on Corryong 
Creek. This has some supplies and a 
laundry with dryers as well as onsite 
vans. About 600m brings a picnic area o,n 
the right . 

There are two turnoffs to Cudgewa 
and after the second one is passed ( 18 km) 
the trail begins climbing over Wabba Gap. 
This is about 80m but short and sharp. 
The other side is gentler, longer and drops 
more. The drop takes the trail back under 
the powerlines, to rejoin the creek and 
when the railway remnants come back to 
the other side of the creek there is a turn
off to the right (24 km) which .leads to 
the creek bank. Further around this track 
is a possible camping spot and .then the 
track rejoins the trail to pass a picnic 
area 500m on the right. 

The trail crosses the railway just after 
the Berringama P.O. and continues on to 
the rest of the hamlet, a hall and some 
houses spread over ·about 1 km. 

Beetoomba Creek is crossed 7 km later 
(33.5 km) and this is the bottom of the 
climb to Koetong. The local road authority 
has seen fit to show signs of kangaroos 
playing leapwombat here, so keep an eye 
out for frolicking fauna . As this hill is 
climbed the grazing is replaced by native 
eucalypt and wattle forests then they are 
slowly replaced by introduced pines until 
the conifers have both sides of the road. 

After a couple of kilometres of climb
ing, the trail flattens and out and from 
here climbs in a series of steps of a few 
hundred metres length alternating with 
flatter sections. The top comes after 
5.6 km (39 km) and it is a long straight 
with tracks off to the left to a pines tour 
(and tanks with cool clear refreshing 
water) and to the right to a scenic alpine 
lookout. There is a picnic area at ·the end 
of the straight but the forests make for a 
more pleasant and cooler stop. Camping 
is excellent and there's plenty of room. 
The signs indicate that there are deer in 
the forest,s, but they are shy so you 
would have to head in a little. 

A few kilome tres further along, the 
pines begin to be replaced by open grazing 
again and there is a picnic area with 
toilets and water near the fores try build
ings at Shelley (42.5 km). There is an 
orienteering ce ntre here too. 

There is a net loss ·of 160m to Koetong 
through undulating less forested country 
and for 'the people corning the other way 
it is still quite a climb. 

Koetong ( 49.8 km) has a pub, school 
and petrol station and a lot of recently 
cleared hillsides. The railway crosses the 
trail again, having found a gentler route 
to here from its last crossing and the trail 
runs near it until the drop begins in 
earnest about 10 km from Koe.tong 
(61.1 km). After the first 100m is lost, 
the track passes under the road and 
swings out for a smoother drop and then 
passes back under and sweeps wide to run 
down the other side of the valley. The 
remains of some bridges are still visible. 

Some cyclists have suggested that the 
old track could be developed as a bicycle 
trail. Others feel that it would be a suitable 
tourist steam railway and could still aid 
cyclists by carrying them up to make the 
downhill run under their own steam, with 
a little gravity to help. 

The trail continues dropping and finally 
the road flattens out and the railway 
comes back on the right. The Murray 
Valley Highway comes across the railway, 
having followed the Murray for some way 
then left t9 it to cross Granya Gap and 
rejoin the trail at Bullioh (70.8 km, a 
school, hall and some houses). 

The highway is smooth wide and fast 
again and the traffic remains mostly con
siderate. The Old Tallangatta turnoff 
comes up on the right a little more than 
7 km along (78_ km) and 500m further 
on is the viewing point. The people were 
moved in 1956 when Hume Weir was 
built as much of the town would be 
flooded by the rising waters. 

The causeway over Tatonga Inlet is 
about 1 km further on and the turnoff 
to the right to · the new town of Tal
langatta is about 7 km from the old 
(85.4 km). 

The town is 1,5 km down this road 
and has a restaurant, baker, butcher, 
a takeaway, a good general store, super
market, tourist info, delicatessen, laundry 
and a good lakeside caravan park. 
Tallangatta to Yackandandah, 4 7 km, 
43.5 km on tar, 3.5 km on dirt thro~gh, 
fairly flat grazing country. · 

The trail hits the Murray Valley Highway 
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about 800m from town and almost 2 km 
along from where it left it. It follows the 
highway not far from the water with the 
two aba ndoned rail beds visible at times. 
After 9 km th e railway leaves the trail 
and crosses Sandy Inlet while the trail 
follows the shore and then crosses the 
bottom of the inlet on a causeway. There 
is a canoe hire firm on the inlet. On the 
long right-hand curve after the causeway, 
th e trail takes a left turn at a T-junction 
(13.3 km ) for Tangambalanga and 700111 
later turns right at a T-junction at Red 
Bluff for Tangambalanga and Kiewa. The 
road climbs then drops into Tangamba
langa (17.9 km , with pub and general 
stores) and continues on, across the 
Kiewa River into Kiewa (19.4 km , with 
general store ). The trail continues 
through Kiewa on Kiewa East Road to a 
T-junction (20.5 km) to turn right onto 
the K iewa Valley Highway. 

The highway is wide, flat and fast with 
room for motorists as well as cyclists, but 
carries a fair bit of traffic in ski season. 
After 3 km th e trail turns left at a 
T-junction onto Allans Flat Road 
(23.6 km). This starts off as wide tar and 
narrows and then after 5 km it becomes 
dirt which takes it across a hungry wheel
munching bridge. This can be particularly 
dangerous if sand-covered - stick to the 
visible boards if so. 

Gap _Flat Road comes up after 3.3 km 
on the dirt (32.5 km) and the trail turns 
right at th e T-junction for about 100111 
to turn left at a monument to Hume and 
Hovell who passed this way in 1824. 
This road is tar almost immediate ly and 
takes the trail p·ast a school, dropping t_o 
cross th e creek and sweep left out of 
Allans Flat. Those who like strawberry 
wine should visit the winery before 
leaving town. 

The trail continues on mostly good, 
wide tar with very little traffic through 
Osbornes Flat (39 .4 km ) - church, 
school and tennis courts - and on to a 
T-junction with Dederang Road. Here it 
turns right and runs the 2.6 km into 
Yackandandah, with the last few hundred 
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metres a drop to cross the Y ackandandah 
River, pass the caravan park and turn left 
into Wyndh am Street. The trail takes the 
first right 200m later into Wellsford St. 
to climb and 100m later reach the main 
street, High St at a park. 

Town is to the right , Beech worth is to 
the left. Yackandandah has a museum, 
general stores and milk bars, cafes, bake r, 
pubs, butcher and a comfort station plus 
the very pleasant caravan park on the 
nver. 

Yackandandah to Beechworth, 23 km on 
tar with a net gain of about 260m on 
grades. 
From the park the trail takes High St. to
~ards Beechworth and begins the long 
steady climb. The grades are good, as it 
follows another old abandoned railway 
lin e, but it is a solid climb nonetheless. 
The climb is through a green valley with 
wooded hilltops until the trail passes 
through a small forested bit and emerges 
into open grazing. The road flattens out 
and the Wodonga road comes in on the 
right (5.4 km ). The trail turns left at the 
T-junction for Beechworth and climb s a 
little before dropping to pass through 
Wooragee (12.7 km), just a school and 
then begins climbing gently but steadily 
into Beechworth. 

The tar is wider as it gets closer to 
Beechworth and the trail drops into the 
main street of this historic gold fields 
town. 

Beechworth has a very good bakery; 
general store, pubs, supermarkets, cafes, 
butcher and restaurants as well as a bike 
shop. There are museums and tourist 
sights galore and two caravan parks, of 
which th e preferred one is Lake Sambell. 
For budget accommodation, try the 
youth hostel or the Nicholas Hotel. 

MAPS : Th e maps· and text in this guide 
should supply all the necessary route 
info_i·mation, but those see kin g further 
det ails of the surrounds can consult the 
] :_250 000 series maps which give comp
lete coverage of this sect ion of the trail. 

Some of these are not do not have cont
ours. For more detail, the 1: 100 000 
maps cover th e trail completely except 
for a very small section on the Taralga 
map which has still not been published. 
All these maps are produced by the 
Division of National Map ping. The 
1: 100 000 series is quite up to date, 
though the 1: 250 000 maps were 
produced from data collected nearly 30 
years ago. 

RAIL : There is a regular connection to 
Goulburn , and frequent trains to Harden 
and Cootamundra. There are almost two 
trains a day to Tumu t and that's it. The 
nearest trains to Beechworth are Wangar
atta along the bike trail, Wodonga or 
Albury. (There is a bus service from 
Beechworth to Albury which may take 
your bike, it took ours during a snow
storm. ) Or you could ride to Chiltern. 
It 's a very pleasant run to Wangaratta 
along th e bike trail with a lot of down
hill but mostly flat fast terrain. 

CYCLE TRAIL LINKS: Melbourne 
(E pping) to Beechworth is covered in 
Freewheeling 12 (Price $2. 50). Goulburn 
to Maitlan d is covered in Freewheeling 4 
(price $2.00). These prices were current 
when this issu e went to press in early 
1982 and covered postage within Aust
ralia only. It is hoped that there will be 
cycle trails leaving this one at Goulburn, 
Tumut an d near Corryong to link with a 
proposed Snowy Mountains Cycle Trail. 
It is also hoped there will be con nections 
with the Southern Highlands of NSW via 
a Wombeyan Caves Cycle Trail and a new 
section of trail to replace the Hume 
Highway connecting Goulburn with 
Marulan via Bungonia and le adi ng on to 
the Southern Highlands. There will also 
be a connection at Beechworth with the 
Around Victoria Cycle Trail which is 
expected to be declared as part of that 
state 's 150 th anniversary of European 
settlement. 

Below: The Murray is in sight at last near this 
road junc tion between Tooma and Greg Greg. 



Unicycling theNullarbor 
by Greg Thayne 
I first bought a unicycle because of a 
capricious fantasy. When I asked at the 
local bicycle store I was shown two. 
Aesthetics dictated my choice and I 
became the proud owner of a red 24" 
bike. 

Sometime later I was visiting my 
sisters in Perth and decided to apply 
myself to the task of learning to ride. 
Assiduous practice soon saw me darting 
about furiously, and it wasn't long be
fore I was in control of the dismount 
instead of being thrown unceremoniously 
to the ground. It is a positive joy to ride; 
the closest thing to flying on the grou nd , 
and became my preferred means of 
transport. My range expanded as I rode 
to the local deli and back, or took the 
dogs to the beach for a run, and the 
suburbs rapidly shrank with familiarity. 
I rode mostly on back streets and at 
night, to avoid the many and often re
peated comments of incredulous by
standers. 

From somewhere emerged the idea of 
pedalling to Adelaide. It was fun to 
chuckle over for awhile, but events slow
ly forced my hand, and I found myself 
faced with a growing certainty . I knew 
that the distance could only improve my 
riding, and was in fact precisely what I 
needed, but the harsh reality of such a 
journey scared me a little. I began plan
ning and buying supplies, and kept 
riding. 

I spent some time outfitting the cycle 
with water bottles, tourmeter , light
weight pump and spanner, and was given 
a repair kit by Martin of Gordonson 
Cycles on Stirling Highway. He also 
promised me as many tyres as I needed 
to complete th e journey. The extra 
weight of the water bottles beneath the 

seat altered the handling, as did carrying 
a pack, so I often practised with a load. 

Newspapers were quick to recognize 
the attention getting poten tial of the 
unicycle, and I appeared in several. The 
News ran a front page story of my in
tended crossing several days before I left. 

The last few days were an odd mixture 
of activity and waiting. I packed a box of 
supplies and arranged for it to be deliver
ed to the railway station and sent to 
Norseman ahead of me. 

On March 9th, departure day, a small 
group of friends gathered at the G.P .O. 
to see me off. On the dot of 9 o'clock 
I hoisted my pack containing sleeping 
bag, dried fruit, some clothes, and a few 
extras to my back and wobbled on my 
way. 

The day was extremely hot, and 
riding with a full pack proved to be 
taxing. Many recogniz.ed "the guy who's 
riding that thing across the Nullabor" , 
and waved or tooted as I puffed along. 
By nightfall I had covered 45 kilometres 
and sported a powerfully sore rear and 
sunburnt limbs. A friend of the road 
gave me some suntan oil so I was pre
pared for the days to come. 

A routine quickly emerged. I would 
rise before the sun, pack my gear, and be 
on the road at sunrise. When I was fresh 
I could ride about 2 kilometres before 
having to leap off to restore the circula
tion, but as my steam dwindled so did 
the distance. Usua lly the walk to the next 
white post was sufficient rest and I would 
launch myself again. At 20 kilometres 1 

would take a well earned break before 
doing another 10; then stop for lunch. 
Most days were hot enough to force me 
to wait 3 or 4 hours until the cool of the 
afternoon. These were often frustrating, 
negative periods for me, which would 
dissolve into optimism once again the 
moment it was cool enough to ride fur
ther. Two more bursts of 10 kilometres 
each would find me very tired and ready 
for bed. 

A Radio 6AM announcer invited me in 
for an interview when I passed through 
Northam , and the experience proved 
interesting. Meckering produced a night's 
semi-sleep on concrete, followed by a 
fl at tyre. Pumping it every hour got me 
to Cunderdin where I mended it. I ex
perimented holding a block of wood and 
an empty can supporting my pack for the 
12 kilometres into Tammin. The improve
ment in comfort enticed optimism. I 
sent the pack on with a car and followed 
it to Kellerberrin, where I had a cabinet 
marker's offsider construct a spiked 
support which strapped beneath the pack 
and rested on the back of the seat . Riding 
became more bearable. 

The wheat-belt towns provided a wel
come break to the many hours spent on 
the roads, and I liked to walk the main 
street and restock my small larder, or 
stop into a cafe for a coffee and to write 
my journal. 

I pedalled for Merredin. The day was 
exceedingly hot, and the too short nights 
spent on the ground were beginning to 
tell. One thing became obvious. The trip 
would be hard enough as it was without 
the added burden of the pack, new sup
port notwithstanding. I rang a potter 
friend in S.A., Jackie Pitt, and told her 
my need . 24 hours later I rang again. "Its 
all arranged. Ben and I will meet you at 
Norseman in two weeks time ." What a 
hunk of organization. She and Ben, her 
ten year old son, would have to drive 
the 2,000 kilometres to turn around and 
drive back. The return drive would take 
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· The longer distances I encountered 
as I pushed into the drier country beyond 
Southern Cross convinced me that I had 
decided correctly. I had b'een enlisting the 
help of westward bound cars while the 
towns were close enough for me to reach 
easily, but longer distances meant several 
days between towns. Water was no pro
blem as I was still beside the pipeline, 
but to carry sufficient food for a two day 
run definitely was. A surprise gift of a 
banquet of canned goodie s left by a 
couple of bushmen, prospectors I think, 
warmed my heart and filled my stomach. 
The amount I managed to dispose of al
ways amazed me. Still, I was pedalling for 
6 hours a day. 

A flat tyre halted my progress and T 
sat in the shade of some trees to mend it. 

Finally Norseman hove into view 
after a mammoth day's total of 73 
kilometres, and I settled into the cara
.van park to await my support crew. 
Perth was 2½ weeks and 821 kilometres 
behind ~e. 

Jackie and Ben arrived in a kombi 
laden with food, and a new phase in my 
journey began. The absence of the pack 
immediately rendered riding more com
fortable and enjoyable. There was less 
traffic, and the distances between petrol 
stations, the only habitations beyond 
Norseman for 1,200 kilometres, were 
much greater. The scrub, quite thick 
a,ound Norseman, gradually thinned, and 
the 190 kilometres to Balladonia saw 
diminished stands of trees amidst grow
ing amounts of spinifex. It took me 4 
days. 

On this stretch three English cyclists 
slowed their eastward journey to swap 
tales with me. They had ridden from 
England, flying over countries that would 
not admit them, and were pushing across 
Australia with enthusiasm. "Java was 
beautiful. All terraces and nowing 
streams". They disappeared in a whirl
wind of bicycles. 

My first tyre finally expired, 100 
kilometres from Norseman. I had wired a 
truck tube patch over some exposed 
nylon to cover a weak spot. I turned 
tyres about every 200 kilometres to ke ep 
wear even, but had been a bit long on one 
position. 

A dot solidified from the haze and re 
vealed an old friend pedalling his way 
west. We ate together. 

The world's longest stretch of road 
without a bend, 150 kilometres into 
Caiguna, kept me pedalling for three 
days. 

Two more cyclists passed. They were 
fairly green and pushing hard. "We left 
Perth six days ago. We're pretty bug
gered now though." 

Slowly yet steadily I edged the kilo
metres behind me. I never tired of gaz 
ing about the countryside at the splendor 
around me. The desert produces many 
variations on a theme when it comes to 
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Greg Thayne poses with Jackie and a friend who was cycling westward to Perth. 

drought proof plants. Hu es and textures 
changed dramatically in an endless pro
cession, each as absorbing as the last. 
Never once was I bored or uninterested. 
I stopped many times to collect seeds of 
unusual plants. 

Generally several cars would stop in a 
day to ask my motives or offer me a 
drink. Most were incredulous and many 
wielded a camera. 

The people at Cocklebiddy helped us 
as much as they were able, and on the 
run to Madura we had many fleeting 
glimpses of kangaroos and emus. The 
road plunge s at Madura to lie at the base 
of the Hampton Tableland and we 
paused to enjoy the panoramic view 
from the top . 

I took a rest day and snoozed for most 
ofit. 

Back on the road and a cyclist passed 
me. He was on his way to Melbourne to 
join some friends he was to travel over
seas with. 

"I've always wanted to do a long 
bicycle ride so I bought one and headed 
off. I've got too much gear with me 
though." Perched on his front carrier was 
a linguaphone for learning Spanish as he 
travelled. 

I pushed on, the days varying little yet 
each so full. Topping a rise revealed the 
burnt remains of a semi's load , still 
smouldering. The twisted machine limp
ed by to revisit the site later that day. 

A lon e cyclist headed west stopped 
briefly from his round Australia trip to 
compare notes. Approaching Mundrabilla 
an old Polish guy pedalled up fro111 be
hind on his 27th Nullarbor crossing. He 
rode for the hea rt appeal , having suf
fered an attack himself once. I suspect he 
also suffered from an attack of stolen 
thunder, for bush telegraph ensured that 
he heard about the Nullarbor unicyclist 
many times over. He passed me by with 
little comment. 

1 climbed to the top of the tableland 
once more at Ucla, and entered South 

Australia. Ben boarded the bus for home., 
having spent some time with me on the 
road, and Jackie and I continued. 

Subtley the land changed in appear
ance and feel. The coastal road afforded 
views of the sea and limestone cliffs, 
welcom e after so much waterless land. 
Many people stopped and one guy treat
ed us to prawns and beer. We dined well 
that night. 

Two cyclists condensed from the shim
mer and halted where we were stopped 
for a tea break. Harvie Porter, an American 
cyclist circumnavigating the globe, had 
been on the road for 10 months and 
clocked over 20,000 kilometres, through 
North and South America, New Zealand 
and now across Australia. Of Kiochi, his 
Japanese companion, we learned nothing. 

The trees had been getting smaller 
and less frequent, and finally gave out 
altogether in one of the few truely tree
less areas, the Nullarbor Plain. To the 
north stretched vast areas of spinifex and 
saltbush. Nullarbor Station crawled over 
the horizon and a small crowd witnessed 
our arrival. The owner summed it up. 
"I've been here for fifteen years and I 've 
never seen it done on one wheel before." 
He also cast doubts on my sanity. We ate 
for free and moved on, into trees once 
more. 

The land showed signs of higher rain
fall, and undulations made for an inter
esting ride. One evening I was surprised 
to see behind me what appeared to be a 
laden donkey. [ was even more sur
prised when, upon closer inspection, it 
turned into a laden bicycle. 

Nicotera Franco had ridden his mach
in e through France, Spain and the length 
of Africa to Cape Town, and f1own from 
there to Perth to continue his journey. 
Ceduna would bring his total to 16,000 
kilometres. He camped with us a night 
and entertained us with exotic tales and a 
french accent. His bike carried 61 kilo
grammes of gear. 

Gradually we entered the fringe of 
farmable land, and began to see more 



people. Small towns now serviced traffic 
and locals. The front bar in Penong 
emptied as I passed through. Paddocks 
looked neglected and over-cleared, and I 
was glad to pedal the stretch to Ceduna 
behind me. Tyre No. 2 gave out, to be 
replaced. The inspector at the agricultur
al check point was amused by my arrival. 
"All we need is some roller skates to 
come through and we've seen the lot". I 
promised them I'd see what I could do . 

I took several days off and was glad 
for the break. 

Returning to the road immediately 
presented me with increased traffic. 
Mostly they gave me wide berth but oc
casionally one veered too close for com
fort. Steadily the string of silo towns 
marched past. My seat, which had given 
much trouble, feel apart at Minnipa and I 
did some bush maintenance v,rith an axe 
to render it serviceable again. 

The journey, which had taken so long 
so far, seemed to be gathered momentum 
for a rush finish. 

I pedalled through some dramatic 
changes inrhe countryside , past the 
incredible hill of awe at Iron Knob and 
braved the bloody-minded motorists to 
Port Augusta. I took a well earned rest. 

As a fitting final leg, we despatched 
the kombi with J ackie's husband, Greg, 
and she carried the necessary gear on her 
10 speed. She had regularly ridden 
stretches of the Nullarbor with me, park-

ing the kombi and riding to meet me, so 
was in training. 

For the first time we had cold weather 
and pedalling became our only escape. 
Jackie had a hard time of it for my 
average speed was a slow amble for her. 

At Wirrabara we were invited to sleep 
indoors by Bill and Judy. They made us 
welcome and we relaxed and laughed over 
tea. That night it rained heavily. 

The hilly country kept us working and 
I assisted Jackie up some of the more tax
ing slopes. Pushing the 24" wheel gave me 
a decided advantage of hills. 

We were still two days from Adelaide 
and I was feeling very flat pending the 
imminent conclusion of the trip, when 
a car screeched to a halt. A photographer 
and journalist emerged and took notes 
and photos. Later that day another pair 
of newsmen found us nearing Tarlee. The 
following editions convinced me that the 
media would never see in the venture 
what I saw. Approaching Roseworthy we 
were decended upon by a T .V. helicopter 
for another interview. 

The Gawler to Salisbury stretch, bad 
enough by car, proved murderous 
amongst homeward bound afternoon 
traffic. We tried to stay on side roads. 
Irony struck. Crossing a medium strip 
my tyre, punctureless since Norseman, 
suddenly bristled. The dreaded Calth
rop in one swift blow, distributed 19 
punctures between three tyres. We 
mended them that night. I rode the 
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remaining distance in two short hops , to 
arrive at the Adelaide G.P.O. at 10.30 
on April 14th, 66 days since leaving Perth. 
My tourmeter indicated a distance of 
2,900 kilometres. My third tyre expired. 

Many questions were repeatedly asked. 
"Where's the other half?" I refused to 
answer. "Would you like a cup of tea?" 
was always affirmative. My average speed 
was about· 10 kilometres/hour, my 
average days total about 55 kilometres. 
Hills were no problem; my ratio saw to 
that . For brakes I apply pressure to the 
back pedal. Comfort was always my main 
obstacle. The seat was poorly made, un
even and lopsided . Since changing it I 
have had to retrain my pelvis to feel 
'right' when straight instead of twisted. 
Semis usually gave me plenty of room, 
but if the wind was with them their gust 
woudl stop me dead. None actually 
knocked me off. 

The cycle was originally Super Elliots. 
Since the trip I have replaced the hub, the 
Bell seat with an Italia, ahd the spokes 
chromed, modified the frame slightly 
and added new pedals. My only desire. 
A set of alloy cottered cranks - two left 
ones, 7". If anyone knows if they are 
available, please let me know. Box 42, 
Macclesfield , S.A. 

Between bouts of riding the improved 
yike aud trying on 7 or 10 foot uni
cycles, I tap out a manuscript for ONE 
WHEEL OPEN ROAD, my contribu
tion to humanities literature. 

Available from: 

Pedal Patch Pty Ltd 
1 71 Tower Street 
Panania 
Phone: (02] 772 4270 

Calypso Cycles Pty Ltd 
1 79 King Street 
Newtown 
Phone: (02] 519 8002 

Out of Sydney 
delivery available. 

*Trade mark registered, patent pending Price $180 
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Pedallin~ in the Past 

The Sydney Scene 1895-6 

Cycling is one of the newest sports, 
and about 25 years ago was unknown 
in Sydn ey. Mr. W. R. George, "the 

father of cycling" in New South Wales, 
int roduced th e first bone-shaker in the 
colony, constructed at Bathurst in 1868, 
which he rode for some time . He has 
ridden every style of machine in its turn, 
and is still seen on his wheel in the city. 
The primitive bone-sh akers had a brief 
reign , an d were even ridden in races on 
the old Albert Ground. It is uncertain 
wh o had the first real bicycle in Sydney, 
but the first rider known in Sydney was 
Lord Carrington, who road the earliest 
one in London in 1867, though, as the 
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historian relates, "with but little success." 
In 1872, Mr. J. B. Holdsworth imported 
and rode a Coventry machine, and from 
that year riders soon increased, but for 
long were regarded as a nu isance , and 
subjected to much annoyance. The early 
spider wheels were mostly used by athletic 
young men of adventurous spirit, and as 
one looks in the light of modern days at 
some of the relics still to be found amid 
dusty lu mber, the wonder arises how so 
much satisfaction could ever have been 
got out of those awful old crocks. 

A t a meeting of riders at th e Royal 
Hotel, 4th September, 1879, the 
Sydney Bicycle Club was formed by 

enrolling ten members; Mr. Hugh Paterson, 

sec retary. Mr. James Copland, a rider 
with a noted reputation from England, 
was the first captain. The first president 
was Mr. W. J . Trickett, and the first race 
on the Association Grou nd was wo n by 
Mr. Arthur Crane in May, 1880. Other 
clubs soon formed , and eve ry year the 
season is ope ned with a combined run 
and festive proceedings at some rendez
vous. The principal clubs have been the 
Sydney, Suburban, Wanderers, Redfern , 
Balmain, Burwood, Botany, Manly, Glebe, 
Rovers, Tricycle, Prince of Wales, Newing
ton, Rose hill , Ashfield, Parramatta, 
Crusaders, Summ er Hill, Lilydale , Fern
dale , Railway, Burai Burroo, Speedwell, 
Safety, St. Leonard's, Oriental, Austral, 



Eclipse, and the Ladies, but most of 
them have ceased to be. In early days 
there was little professional cycling, the 
race me etings being almost entirely for 
trophy prizes . The New South Wales 
Cyclists' Union, which Mr. F . M. Bladen 
was chiefly instrume ntal in founding, 
came into existence in July, 1883, for the 
guidance of amateur sport, though mem
bership w as open to profess ionals. It 
comprised the city and country clubs, 
and under Mr.James Martin , its pre sident 
for man y years, it has exercised a strong 
influence. Mr. Richard Shute was for ten 
years handicapper , and Mr. G. M. Moore , 
who has held office in the Union for over 
twelve years , is a powerful write r on 
cycling. 

The moveme nt for cash prizes is recent. 
The New South Wales League of 
Wheelme n was forme d in Sep te mber , 

1893, man y riders going over from the 
amateur club s. The Leagu e diffe rs from 
the Unio n in not having club represen
tation , it being composed only of it s own 
memb ers , who in th e coun try fo rm 
branches, and thi s has been found a good 
plan in con sol idatin g th e interes ts of all. 
Mr. F. G. C. Han slow was th e fo under of 
the League , and is energe tic in p romo ting 
its aims. Mr. T. H. Hassall is president. 
Both League and Un ion arrange for yearly 
interc olonial rac ing contes ts, with champ 
ionships at various distances. The Sydney 
Bicycle Club has rooms at 6 1 Druitt 
Street , and th e Leagu e at 4 20 Geo rge 
Street , each with accomm odation for 
secretary , mee tin gs, billiard tables, and 
other amuseme nts. 

The Sydn ey Cricket Ground , admirable 
in man y wa ys, has only a grass track , 
and rain cau ses serious interference 

with cyclists. There are hard trac ks on 
Redfern Park and North Sydn ey Rese rve, 
but in neither case can admission be 
ch arged , and the ubiquitou s dog is a 
source o f danger. Record making is th ere 
fore condu cted un de r difficulties. Road 
races are fr equentl y held. Th e Sydn ey 
Municipal Council has passed by-laws to 
regulate street ridin g in th e cit y. 

The overland j o urn ey to Melbourn e 
was pion ee red by Mr . Alfred Edward 
in Ma y, 1884, and ridden by Mrs. 

Maddock in Septemb er, 1894. Mr. J. 
Copland went th e route o n a tricycle in 
August , 1884 . Th e whole distance to 
Brisb ane (indeed o n to Rockh ampton ) 
was first accompli shed by Mr. G. E. B. 
Timewell in 1884, and for th e first time 
by a lady by Mrs Madd ock in September 
1895. This lady , who is a skilful and 
grace ful rider, is captain of th e Ladies' 
Club, o f which Miss Henrietta Todd is 
sec retary . It is no t under the aegis of 

either the Union o r t he Leagu e. T he 
uniform is grey skirt and Norfolk jac ket, 
with black and red hatb and. ·T he cele
brated English champ ion , Dr. H. L. Cortis, 
died in New South Wales, an d th e cyclists 
erec ted a monum ent to his me mory at 
Bathurst. Many fi ne riders have upheld 
the honor .of the colon y, but Mr. C. W. 
Bennett t~kes premier place as an accomp 
lished master of the machine . Messrs. C. 
R. Wood and T.P. J enkins we re celebrated 
riders, all three having wo n man y champ
ionships. Mr. W. L. Kerr is th e best 
amateur rider o f th e day. He has wo n 
ove r 120 prizes in the co lonies, and can 
show 23 champion ship medals, whilst Mr. 
J oseph Megso n is th e greatest rider among 

· the cash cycl ists, and is note d for his se n
sa ti onal fini shes. Th e Governo rs of the 
colo ny have always at te nded t he amateu r 
race meet ings. Mr. Al fred Allen was the 
firs t cyclist elected to th e N.S.W. Parl ia
me nt . Mr. G. H. Williams, la te cap tain o f 
the Glebe Clu b, ru ns a club of his own . 
His little girl has often occupied th e front 
sea t for 60 and 70 miles in a day, and he 
has taken bot h children frequently 20, 
and even 4 0 miles on his safety. 

Cycling has had its booms an d depres
sion s. In t he old ordinary days race 
meetings had fr om J0,000 to 15,000 

spectators. Then enthusiasm waned, but a 
fresh impetus came with the advent of 
the low-built types, which settled down 
into the present safety , with its fa st pneu
matic tyre. Such great results , both in 
spe ed performances and ease of travelling, 
have ensued that cycling has gained a 
popularity as a healthy, useful , pleasant 
means of locomotion, which it can never 
lose. No longer the toy of a faddist, or 
merely a racing mac hine, but an instru
ment of univers.al service, the cycle has 
come to stay . By it alone the athle te can 
travel faster then ever human being went 
before by his own unaided power. In 24 
hours one first-class cyclist could break 
down the two fl ee test horses tha t ever 
lives, while d ainty ladies, in spite of 
grund yism, increase the number of riders 
every day . At morm and eve a stream of 
wa ge earn ers can be seen coming to work 
and returning home on th eir wh ee ls in all 
direction s. The touring spirit has carried 
cyclists into the farth est corners of the 
colony ; the limitless plains of th e west, 
th e tern gullies of th e south , and the far
stretching roads to the north have all 
kn own th e me n o f th e wh eel. 

From Beautiful Sy dn ey 1895-6 published by 
George Robertson and Co. , Sydney. 

THE PROBLEMS=Toofartowalk, 
too close to drive, too much to carry 

THE SO~TION: 

/ 

, ~ ,/ 

/;::;~ .~ 

v. 

Side by Side tricycle. Available with or with• 
out canopy - also with commercial options. 

Also available •Pedal powered and power assisted vehicles for the disabled and for 
, commercial delivery . • American beach cruisers •Sling shots (recumbent bicycles) 

• Hard to find bicycle accessories. 
T rade and General Enquiries welcome 

Abbotsford Trading Co 
28 Belmore Rd Burwood NSW 2134 
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GET THE INSIDE STORY ON THE 
NEW MSR BICYCLING HELMET 

• 

• 

• 
• .. 
• 

IN THE PURSUIT OF EXCELLENCE, MSR HAVE SET A NEW ST AND ARD IN 
BICYCLE HELMET DESIGN AND MANUF ACTURF 

A new helmet liner with comfort and sizing pads that absorb shock over a wide range of forces 
from minor bumps to major impacts. 

Ventilation channels in the liner that correspond to 10 separate ventilation holes (2770mm 2) as 
well as ventilation channels incorporated into the brim. All this has combined to give excellent 
cooling characteristics without loss of stability on the head. 

A reduction in weight with no sacrifice in protection . 

An even larger range of sizes (X-Small now goes down to 49cm!) 

A rapid sizing system using Tricot covered, Velcro backed liners . 

The post-accident helmet replacement policy, still operates. The Australian collection of "used" 
helmets grows weekly. 

These helmets reinforce our conviction that an MSR helmet is 

THE .BEST WAY TO KEEP A HEAD 

Check it out at your nearest MSR helmet stockist. 

Trade Enquiries:- BIKETECH, P.O. Box 152, Wallsend, N.S.W. 2287. Telephone (049) 524 403. 

Mountain Safe,ty Research 
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SOLO 
IN DONES I A 

Helen Pausacker recently returned 
from a year in Solo, Central Java 
(Indonesia), where she also spent 
a year in 1976, studying wayang 
(shadow puppetry). In Indonesia 
she used her bike for much the 
same things as in Melbourne, for 
commuting to school, doing shop
ping and other errands, and visiting 
friends. She soon found that in Solo 
as in most of Indonesia, the roads 
worked in a different fashion. 
There were certainly more bicycles 
on the road but that did not make 
it easier for the westener unfamiliar 
with asian road customs. 

Most of my friends studying wayang 
were bicycle riders, as they came from 
villages, and from lowish income brack
ets. The motorbike in J ava is a status 
symbol - those who can afford it either 
have a motorbike or take becaks ( the 
pedal equivalent of a taxi - see Diagram 
1 ). 

Whilst some of my Solonese friends 
had , in Secondary school days gone on 
cycling tours, I never did any tours with 
them, but was amazed at their self
control and stamina on the few trips I 
made with them, and rather glad we 
hadn't set out on a 20-day effort. 

Australian friends that I have cycled 
with have rarely been cycling fanatics, 
and I have never suffered from exhaus
tion - plenty of rests, drinks and snacks. 
In August last year, I finally met my 
match . 

Mas Dwi, who I studied wayang with, 
lived in a village about ten kilometers 
from Solo and commuted daily on top 
of a physically very demanding course. 
We were going to visit a friend of mine, 
Bu Harni, about 50 kilometers from Solo. 
We left Solo at about 9 a~-, and on the 
way ther:e I had no problems keeping up 

- we had one brief stop (without a drink) 
and then set off again. Due to the tropical 
heat, I was parched by the time we 
arrived at Bu Harni's, but had to wait the 
requisite time before drinking my drink, 
as she had other visitors. (It's rude to 
start a drink before being pressed a few 
times). Once they had gone, Bu Harni 
told me to make myself at home, and I 
downed six drinks in a row! On the way 
home, I was a bit worn out, and afte r 
a mere hour was suggesting I needed a 
cigarette (less for the nicotine, than for 
the rest!) Dwi said we should wait, and 
kept me going for ages by saying that he 
was just testing if a woman was as strong 
as a man ... a challenge that would get 
any woman to keep at it. Finally as I 
was about to collapse, but refusing to 
admit it, he relented, and we were al
lowed not only a rest, but a drink as 
well. On arrival in Solo, at the end of 
the 100 km return trip, we called in at 
a mutual friend's place. I sat there polite
ly, pretending I didn't feel hot, sweaty 
and thirsty . I was amazed and a bit 
puzzled when Dwi made no mention of 

the fact that we had just cycled 100 kms. 
It was as if we had just cycled around the 
corner to get there. Dwi stayed there till 

. 11 pm (without eating) before cycling 
10 kms home in the dark to his village. I 
struggled home, feeling rather faint at 
9 pm. 

Another cycle ride I had was with 
another friend from school, Mas Ratna. 
We left after school at 3 pm, cycling to 
Klaten (about 25 kms from Solo), and 
did stop on the way for a drink. After a 
brief rest at another friend 's house, the 
three of us then set off at night to a vil
lage in the mountains about five kms 
away, fording a stream and climbing a 
mountain by starlight incredibly 
beautiful. We then sat up all night watch
ing a wayang performance (which lasts 
from about 9 pm to 5 am), and then 
cycled back to Solo in time for morning 
classes after stopping only for a bath and 
a change of clothes. 

Most main roads in Java have cycle 
tracks, and where there are no tracks, the 
motorists take note of cyclists, and are 
always on the alert for them. It takes 

Below: A Becaks. 
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some t im e on arrival in Java to become 
used to judging the differii1g speeds of 
travelling vehicles ... you have to adjust 
to ox -ca rts, becaks, motorbikes, bu ses 
and cars (in order of speed ). 

At first it see ms there are no traffic 
rul es in Java, but after a while you learn 
that th e rule s are just different. In doing a 
right hand turn, for example, you turn 
onto the right hand side of the road 
first, and cycle against the traffic until 
there is a gap in th e traffic befo re crossing 
over. (See Di agram 2. ) Regardless of my 
own persona l views on safety I found it 
bes t to fo llow the principle of 'When in 
Rome . . .' , as motorists were naturally 
unprepared for you to turn the Australian 
way. On bu sy intersect ions, howeve r, I 
often dismounted. Probably the most 
important hand signal at an intersection 
is th e signa l that says 'I'm going straight 
ahead , so yo u'd be tter stop' . You put 
your han d out in front of you , prefe r
ably with eye contact to the on-com ing 
motorbike or car drive r, and pu sh ahead 
. . . never fai ls to ge t you right of way , 
but without the sign al you're likely to be 
knocked over. 

Facili tie s abound for the cyclist in 
Solo, as in any other Javanese cit y. Pro
babl y the thing I like least about cycling 
is me ndin g punctures, but in Solo, there 
is almost always a tukang scpeda (bicycle 
repairer) closcby , sitting on the corner 

A bo1,e: How to do a right hand turn in Indon
esia. Similar to the method used by cyclists 
in Australia. 

of the street. He (l have never seen a 
female tukang sepeda ) mends your 
puncture for yo u whi le yo u wait, charg
ing between 50 and 100 rupiah (between 
4 and 7c ), using pieces of rubber from old 
inner tubes , a pot of glu e, and banging 
the patch on with a hammer. Solo is 
famous as ' the city that neve r sleeps' but 
we did find it hard to find a tukang 
sepeda at 4.30 am, the day Mas Bambang 
got a pun cture after ½ hours' riding, 
when Mas Bambang, Mbak Endah and I 
dec ided to go for an early morning cycle 

before school (wh ich starts at 7.30 am). 
After half an hour's cycling around, with 
Bambang sitting on Mbak Endah 's pack
rack and holding his bike, we did eventual
ly find a tukang sepeda. That day we gave 
up the cycling idea, and drank hot ginger 
drinks and ate coconut pancakes bought 
from a street seller, and watched the 
sunrise while we waited for the puncture 
to be mended. · 

There is no need to carry a pump in 
Solo, as it is the done thing to borrow 
either the tukang speeda 's or a neigh
bour's. The pumps are too clumsy to 
carry around anyway. I also found 
people incredibly free with loaning ~heir 

TRANGIA ALL-WEATHER 
~ COOKING SYSTEM 

Made in Sweden from high quality materials, the ~ L--,,__ _ _ _ _,2(Stsc~) 
Trangia stove is a complete cooking system suitable 1---.. 1-----

for indoor or outdoor use. Its unique design makes it 
ideal for outdoor use even in the worst weather 
conditions: it goes faster outside: all other 

Complete Unit 
Packed For Travel 

existing stoves go slower. 

Hand~ ~i---~-
. . ~ S!_11~ll Fry--pa':'"n~iiiiiiiii;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;..-_,-

Upper Wmdsh1eld ---'-==--- - Saucepan• Being fueled by Methylated Spirits there is no need for 
priming - hen ce faster starting and minimal 

Brass 

Lower Windshield 
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-- ------
Large 

cleaning I maintenance. Meths on hands cleans them -
unlike other fuels which are often unpleasant 

• Asstmbly Is fast and simp le. Wilderness travellers have no 
need to fear parts failures or the lack of spares. Trangia has 
almost no moving parts . 

Saucepan• The Trangia cook ing system is extremely stable. Because the main 
saucepans . or_ kettle , sit _so low inside the stove. it is possible to move to 
different pos1t1ons with little risk of spillage. It is impossible (almost) to kick 
over - great for you th groups' 

• Being both lightweight and compact . the Trangia stove is a most practical 
choice for all outdoor recreational uses. 
Note: There are four Trangia models. reference numbers 
25. 25K (w ith kettle). 27 and 2•7K (with kettle) . 
Model 25K is ill us trated . 
Dimen sions : Models 25 & 25K : 23 cm x 11 cm. 

Models 27 & 27K 19 cm x 10 cm. 

OUTDOOR AGENCIES. PTY. LTD. 
148 Queen Street, 
Alexandria, N.S.W. 2015. 
Phone (02) 699-7698, 698-3860. 
For further details , contac t Dept. T. 

---
tr 2 . 



bicycles in Java. Friends who didn't have 
bikes, would appear with different bikes, 
which they had borrowed for a couple 
of liours to come over. · 

Dinking ( doubling) is also very com
mon . . , the hairy part of being clinked 
being th at females are expected to sit 
side-saddle, holding onto the pack rack 
(see photo in Freewheeling No 10 p. 29 ). 
You have to make a running leap, and 
settle into position whilst the bike is in 
motion. You then lean over the other 
side to keep balance, but even so it takes 
a firm grip on the handlebars for the 
driver to keep steady . Children of five 
years of age manage it without batting 
an eyelid, but it took me a couple of 
miserable failures before l could manage 
either being clinked, or clinking women. 
(Dinking a man was easy as he sat astride 
the pack rack and the bike was therefore 
balanced .) 

Whilst I have heard of bicycle theft in 
Solo, on the whole I think that bikes are 
safer than in Melbourne. All bicycles in 
Java have locks on them · which lock 
around the wheel (see Diagram 4 ), and 
are quite sufficient for leaving either 
while you go into a little shop, or whilst 
visiting a friend. For most public places 
- markets, the post office or at schools 
and big stores, you leave it in a titipan 
sepeda (bike park), where you get a ticket 
and your bike is marked with a corres
ponding ticket. Both are handed back on 

• 

' • ' . '. 

your return. Som e titipa11 .,epeda arc pr o
vided as services for customers/ stude nt s, 
and othe rs you pa y 25 rupiah (about 4c ). 
In Solo municip,il titipa11 seperla we re 
often staffed by people with only o ne 
arm or leg, who had problems ge t tin g 
employme nt elsewhere. 

In Solo there is an annual ta:-. 011 
bicycles . For about a week the roads are 
cordoned off at vari ous spo ts b y po li ce, 
and you pa y 200 rupi ah (abo ut 30 ce nts), 

and receive a sticker with the year 011 it , 
that you th <" 11 show if" asked by th e police 
at another spot . 

Th ere seems no con ce pt at all in Java 
oC road safety ... and I supp ose it is 
comparatively new even in Australia. I 
we nt ov er to Java this last tim e, having 
in Melbourn e, in addition to a dynamo 
and refle c tor s, worn my helm e t , safety 
vest , and with bike light on 111 y leg. 
After wearin g just th e bike li ght 011 th e 
first night in Solo , I abandoned it from 
embarrassment because of comments in 
Javan c- se fr om what see med lik e everyon e 
I passed . 'Oo h, look at th e funn y Wes te rn 
er, she 's got a light 011 her leg! ' . After 
that I ju st k,d reflecto rs a11d a dynamo 
li gh t , whi ch seemed t o be 011 tl1 e blink 
more o ft en than it worked. Eve n that W J , 

be t ter than 111 os t of my fri ends, wl1 0 ha d 
11 0 lights or re flectors. At least three 
didn ' t have brak es on th e ir bikes (and I 
do n ' t mea n th e ir brakes didn 't work . 

So cycling in Java isn 't always th e 
safest. but 011 th e whole, motorist s watch 
out for th e cyclist , and show a respec t 
and politen ess to him or her. Probabl v 
my greate st culture shock 011 return ing 
was riding my bicycle in Melbourne an d 
gertin g re-acc limatised to motori sts agre.~ 
siv i: ly tr yi11 g to run me off th i: road , or 
in considerately opening side doors just as 
I wa s about to pass . Sudd enly inst ead of 
being part o f a majority of cyc lists. I 

wa s in ;, min orit y . 

WOOLY SELLS KARRIMOR I 

AT UNBEATABLE 
PRICES 

Why pay more for infer·i or 
products when you can eq uip 
yourself with high quality pro-
ducts li ke the l<arrimor pannier range 
at Wooly 's low prices. 
Karrimor panni ers offer hi9h quality f inish in a w i c!P 
cho ice of fabrics. Wooly stocks the comp lete range 
inc lud ing Iberi an, stan dard I·ear bags, han dl ebar baq •. 
and stuff sacs in KS 100e and Si lva-guard fab11cs 
Special prices per pair: Super B Nylon front $18.90 , 
Super B Nyl on rear $3 5.90, Cotton Canvas fron : 
$22. 90, Cotton Canvas rear $39.90 . Mail orde r: Ad d 
$3. 00 per se t postage an d pac k ing. Postage free 011 
orders of $80 o r more. 
Other Kar-rimo r bags in fabr ics such as K S 1 OOe an, I 
Sil va Guard are stocked . As k about our keen pr·ices 
on these too . *Prices current until 31st Ma y 1982 

WOOLY'S WHEELS 
82 OXFORD ST, PADDINGTON 2021 Tel: (0 2) 331 2671 
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104 CLARENCE ST, SYDNEY, NSW 
Phone (02) 294962 (3 Lines) 

The Complete Cyclists Store in the City 
HELMETS 

• BELL -$59 
• MSR -$59 
• GUARDIAN - $49 
• C & D - $36 
• BRANCALE -

$13 to $27.50 

Try them on to 
get the right fit 

STAR - (Downtube 
or Handlebar) $3 
RHODE -$10 
ALE ITALIAN BOTTLE 

$2.50 
THERM IC from 

$9.90 
ALLOY CAGE - Only $7 

CATEYE-VELO CYCLOCOMPUTER PANNIER~ 
• 01911al Display 
• Demountable Body 
• All whcels1zes20" 28" 
• No Fnct1on 
• Slop Siar! 

Progrnmme 
• 01st:rncc Speed 

-

TYRES 
& TUBES 

PANASONIC 
MICHELIN 
CHENG SIN 
IRC 
NATIONAL 
SWALLOW 
STAR 
Popular & 
Unpopular 
Sizes in Stock. 

• Elapsed t 1111e 
· • Distance ever 

lfc1velled 
• Avernge Speed 
• Battenes last up to 

1 year 
• Size only 2 " x 3" 

$75 

SHOES 
Wide range of 
SIDI-DUEGI-DETTO 
PIETRO 
COURIER from $39 

KARRIMOR 
FRONT BAG from $29 
(handlebar) each 
FRONT SIDE BAG $29 

a pair 
REAR SIDE BAG $49 

8 pair 
HIKER .. BIKER 
REFLECTIVE 

. FRONT BAG - $49 
(handlebar) 
FRONT SIDE/BAG - $49 

a pair 
REAR SIDE BAG $89 

* a pair 

*Also Bits & Spares for Pannier Sets. 

HANDLEBAR CARRY RACKS 
TAPE PLESCHER - $13 

TRESSOSTAR ESGE - $15 Front 
- $18 Rear 

COTTON KARRI MOR 
from $1.?0 OR BIKER-HIKER 
per Roll Front - $17.50 Rear - $20 

~ JIM BLACKBURN (USA) 
~ /, Front $28.90 Rear $29.90 

*FEW THORN RESISTANT • BE QUICK - TRY US FOR ALL THOSE LITTLE BITS AND 
SPARES THAT YOU DIDN'T THINK A BIG STORE WOULD HAVE. 

REPAIRS . e SERVICE 8 FRAMES • WHEEL BUILDING 

• ,,_' • , , •• • - --••,,:• I :~:~'i1' • ' • 
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104 CLARENCE ST, SYDNEY, NSW 
Phone (02) 294962 (3 Lines) · 

SADDLES 
(Where would you be without one). 

TOURING 
AVOCET$29 
SELLIA !TALIA 
VINYL ANATOMIC $12 
LEATHER $29 
IDEAL LEATHER - $47-~ 
(Hand Softened) 
SAN MARCO LADIES 
(Extra Soft) $14 

RACING 
CONCORS - $55 
CINELLI - From $49 
SELLA !TALIA R.S. $45 

SHIMANO 
CRANKS - HUBS 
GEARSETS - BRAKES · 

DURA-ACE 
LOADS OF 
TOP-LINE 
EQUIPMENT 
FOR EASIER 
PEDALLING 

SPEEDOS - ODOMETERS 

HURET SPEEDO - $20 
HURET ODOMETER - $15.90 
SANYO UNIVERSAL - $16.50 
MATEX ODOMETER - $ 6.50 
CATEYE CYCLOCOMPUTER - $75 

. (See Opposite Page) 

~ na11r111r••lf WIND LOAD 
~ Dllll(D• 1/111 SIMULATOR 

CAMPANO 
SHIMANO 
SUGINO 
SUNTOUR 
STRONG LIGHT 
CINELLI 
ZEUS 

TRAINING STAND 

(Yes! We've 
got them in 
stock)! 

You can connect and 
disconnect your bike 
from Racer-Mate 
in seconds. 

lJJ 
~[2 

TAXC ROLLER SETS - $120 :::) 0 
:r: - TAXC STABILISER - $25 
ctct ROTO ROLLERS -$98 :::) a.. 
01.JJ 

......J e~ WONDERLITE 
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Bike Conference a Success 
Last November in Geelong Victoria 
200 delegates gathered together for 
Australia's first ever bicycle planning 
conference. For some it was a sign 
that bicycle usage had come of age 
in this country, for others it was a 
chance to learn from those who 
were informed on bicycle planning. 
Warren Salomon reports the conf
erence from Australia's conceptual 
cycling mecca. 

Fit tingly the conference was opened 
by the country's best known bicycle 
rider Sir Huber t Opperman who ou_t
lined some of th e ups and downs of his 
favourite sport and transport . No doubt 
the seven or so industry representatives 
present cou ld understand the historical 
implications of cyclings early booms and 
near dissappearance in the fifties an d 
sixties. (The expression the business 
cycle must seem like a cruel pun to some 
at times). The foundations for this conf
erence were laid in 1976 when the 
Victorian Government under pressure 
from groups like the newl y forme d 
Bicycle Institute of Victoria initiated 
the Geelong Bike Plan Study. This later 
became the now famo us Geelong Bike 
Plan which has since received internationa l 
recognition as being a major innovator in 
the field of bicycle planning. 
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The conference was held ove r two 
days and the numerous speakers addres
sed sessions and workshops on aspects of 
the 4E 's ap proach marketed by the Bike
plans originators. (Engineering Enforce
ment, Education and Encouragement.) 
One could be excused for believing that 
the conference was a clever sales reception 
hosted by Bikeplan chairman Don Hurnall 
to sell his 4E's to an inquisitive audience. 
However Bikeplan Australia 81 was more 
than that. · 

Bicycle Accidents 
The findings of a comprehensive study of 
bicycle accidents conduc ted in the USA 
were presented by Dr. Ken Cross who was 
one of the Americans especially invited 
to address the confere nce. His illustrated 
presentation outlined the 37 unique acci
dent types involving cyclists and motor
ists. Some acc ident types occurred far 
more frequently than others. For instance 
seven accounted for more than 52% of 
fatalat ies and 26 accident types 
accounted for over 94% of fatal injuries . 
This sort of statistical analysis set the 
scene for sessions still to come. 

When questioned by Freewheeling as 
to the most important coun ter measures 
to be taken by riders t hemselves to avoid 
becoming an accident statistic, Ken Cross 
suggested that improving on road cons
picuity ( wearing bright clothes, reflective 
vests, using bike lighting sys tems etc) 
wou ld be the most successful preventative 

BillePlanAustralia'st 

measure . He also stressed the importance 
of educational programmes especially for 
the young and beginner cyclist _- ( 6 - 9 
year old group.) 

Engine·ering 
Most of the uninitiated conference part
icip,ants came thinking that this would be , 
the most important and far ;eaching of all 
the sessions presented. Impressive it was 
especially when all of the works" con
structed so far were catalogued by Phillip 
McDonald and Trevor Schneider~ two 
Geelong shire council engineers w9rking 
in with the Bikeplan. Delegates were 
given the · opportunity on the second 
morning to see for themselves during a 
conducted bus tour of selected projects. 
From the comfort of sheltered seats it 
was easy to see why Geelo ng will even
tually become Australia's number o~e 
cycling city. Bike lanes, racks, spe_e4 
humps for regulating motorist speed, 
street closures, and widened curb side 
lanes were everywhere even if bicycle 
riders in large numbers weren't. It is 
interesting at this point to note that 
among the groups not represented at the 
conference was the National Capital 
Development Commission, Canberra's 
cycle path builders. Certainly their large 
network of recreational type off road 
cycle paths · must be responsible for that 
city's phenomenal cycling population 
explosion. Geelong may be the con
ceptual number one city but Canberra is 
the users numb·er one city . The non 
participation of the NCDC could b~. 
seen as evidence i:hat there are still clef-



initely two schools of thought on cycle 
planning active · in Australia in spite of 
what is said in Geelong. 

A majority of the current bicycle users 
in Australia are under 17 years so most of 
the on road facilities as well as the end of 
journey facilities (bike racks etc) have 
been provided for the kids. It was a pity 
that the bus tours weren't timed to see 
school children using their new facilities. 

The Geelong planners also dempn
strated an originators flair by hopping on 
to the BMX bandwagon and constructing 
tracks, fun ciq:uits and jump mounds 
adjacent to paths to make these more 
interesting and useful. 

The Bikeplan project team is to be 
complimented for the way they have 
chosen to embrace the burgeoning sport 
of Bicycle Moto Cross. Contained in the 
conterence papers is even a basic manual 
for constructing a BMX fun track. 

Enforcement 
The enforcement programmes so far 
undertaken were outlined by Chief Super
intendent R.J. Martin and Senior Cons
table Ted Wilson of the Victoria Police. 
Ted Wilson is that body's representative 
on the Bikeplan committee. The enforce
ment options initially considered by the 
police were: The use of Police Traffic 
Operations Group members ; use pf all 
uniform members of the Police Depart
ment; use of municipal traffic officers 
and use of specially appointed officers 
trained by the Police Department. 

Use of all uniformed police was the 
preferred option. In order to ensure easy 
implementation of the bicycle enforce
ment programme using uniformed police 
the Bicycle Offence Report was intro
duced. This is similar in appearance to an 
on-the-spot infringement ticket for 
motorists. The ticket does not prescribe 
penalties and fits in with the existing 
cautioning programme. It is seen as an 
~ttempt to urge more people especially 
children and adolescents to take their 
cycling more ·seriously. Constant offen
ders may be summonsed under existing 
proceedures. 

The BOR plus normal traffic Infringe
ment Notices for motorists was trialled 
in Geelong during 1979-80 and was 
judged a success by the Police and the 
community. 

One of the most impressive present
ations made at the entire conference was 
the Two Wheels One Life - A Hazard 
Recognition Course slide show and course. 
The kit of the course consists of a slide 
show plus taped cassette with commen
tary to be used in conjunction with a 
colour booklet depicting some of the key 
slides and commentary." The booklet 
remains with the children to help them 
remember points demonstrated in the 
course. The kit is intended for use by 
Police in schools and with community 
groups. It was well received by the conf-

erence delegates once again demonstra
ting that a strong audio visual present
ation is worth a million or so long winded 
words. 

Encouragement 
In contrast 1:o the presentation given by 
the Police, the one segment which should 
have fired the visual imagination was a 
fizzer. With no visual backup ( except for 
some pre circulated printed material) the 
Geelong (and state) Encouragement Co
ordinator Colin Crawford told delegates 
of the work so far done in Geelong to 
make cycling more visible and attractive 
to the public. Of major intere~t to Free
wheeling readers is the recently published 
guide Gee long /Otway Bike Tours which 
contains maps and guides for twenty 
tours in the Geelong-Otway tourist 
region. 

Education 
Programme developme nt and implement
ation techniques were outlined by three 
professional educators , Bob McGovan, 
Michael Bennett and Tom Wood. It was 
towards this point that the excessive 
verbiage· of some of the speakers and the · 
inadequate provision for questioning 
from the audience became apparent. 
Dissappointingly the Bike Education kit 
was not shown even in part to demon
strate visually what the speakers were 
referring to verbally. Certainly great steps 
have been and are still being made in 
Victoria in the area of cyclist education 
for the 9 - 13 year olds. 

Teachers who attended the conference 
were obviously very enthusiastic about 
Bike Ed and government staff admitted 
to being worried about handling the 
enquiries which have resulted from the 
conference. The Bike Ed kit has also been 
modified for use in the Newcastle Bike 
Plan. The cyclist map developed for 
Newcastle was also on display at the 
conference. 

The Role of Advocate Groups 
On the initiation of people like Dan 
Burden from the USA the world advocate 
was more aptly substituted for activist 
whe·n used to describe groups like the 
Newcastle Cycleways Movement . . The 
groups planning spokesman John Mathie
son was invited to speak to the conference 
on the role of community groups in plan
ning projects. His presentation only 
served to reinforce the view that without 
the cycling advocate nothing gets going 
as the community need is not articulated. 
This was reinforced elsewhere during an 
all to brief question time when a be
wildered questioner asked Chairman Don 
Hurnell how the whole bike plan got 
started. His reply, wide of the mark, was 
that an interes ted politician and cabinet 
member Brian Dixon initiated it. It took 
an other advocate group the Bicycle 
Institute of Victoria 'to later point out 
that it was their articulation of support 

for an all out push towards better cyclist 
facilities which got Brian Dixon and the 
bureaucrats eventually moving. At best 
the records were set straight on the 
pioneering work done during the early 
1970's by BIV stalwarts Keith Dunstan 
John Drummond and Alan Parker. 

The Newcastle Cycleways Movement 
presentation was a chronicle of disinterest 
on the part of NSW bureaucrats and pol
iticians which is only now beginning to be 
swept away by the recent release of the 
Newcastle Bikeplan Study document. 
NCM members expressed private regret 
that_ a public servant of the calibre of 
Don Hurnell is not a member of the NSW 
government department overseeing their 
bike plan. As reported in Freewheeling 
13 the NCM used the conference to tip 
the can onto the NSW Traffic Authority 
for alledged mismanagement. Their rep
resentatives only response to all of this 
was to state that the Traffic Authority is 
currently reviewing measures to make 
the wearing of cycle helmets compulsory· 
in that state. 

By far the most interesting of all the 
speakers was visiting American advocate/ 
planner Dan Burden who is presently the 
state bicycle co-ordinator Florida USA 
and is credited with originating the trans
America Bikecentennial rides during 
1976. Dan Burden gave two slide present--

. ations (illustrated talks) one at the conf
erence dinner on his recent bicycle tour 
of China and an other on the situation in 
his state of Florida. Australians always 
willing and interested to compare the sit
uation here with overseas were surprised 
to find that in many cases the two count
ries are on aprallel courses. 

In discussing the transport situation 
in the USA to date Dan Burden hinted 
at the major factors why cycling is 
making a come back on the urban scene. 
For a start the car based transport system 
is showing signs of breaking down and 
dragging down with it the very standard 
of living its use was supposed to improve. 
Energy costs and supplies are also much 
more critical to Americans now than in 
years gone by and physical fitness is now 
a big issue in the quest for a better life
style. Dan Burdens presentation given 
towards the end of the conference should 
have started the conference off and set 
the scene for things to come but instead 
gave the delegates nice feelings to take 
home with them. · 

Finally -there w:is the smooth soft sell 
of Bike Plan chairman Don Hurnell who 
must claim most of the credit for the 
successful staging of the conference . Don 
Hurnell put the case for a bike plan 
approach as being more cost effective 
than a bike plan approach. Certainly the 
experience in Sydney if not in Canberra, 
bore ·out his point one only hopes that 
the sell job worked on the assembled 
deleates. All Australians will certainly be 
the better for it . 
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The World's premier range of Cycle Bags -
Now available in KS-100e, the world's first material. 

Developed for use in rucsacs, KS-1 00e 
is the world's first texturised water
proof fabric, karrimor's leadership in 
such developments and it's long 
history of producing quality Cycle Bags 
lead them to produce the KS-1 00e 
range. 
It's superior performance and durabi
lity makes the KS-100e range ideal for 
all, from the Day Cyclist to the World 
Tourer. 

1. BAROALE 
The Barda le fits neatly onto the handle
bars with support from the Barbag 
Carrier (separate item). 
It is an ideal size and perfectly situated 
to carry camera, films, valuables and 
travel documents. 
Over the past years, the Barda le has 
undergone much development and 
offers a number of important features. 

1. Zip top flap, opening 3 sides. 
2. Internal document pocket. 
3. Detachable adjustable shoulder 

strap. 
4. Reversable .. 
5. External pocket. 
6. Shock-cord suspension system. 
2. FRONT WHEEL PANNIERS 
This popular model has one main 
compartment with a zip closure. 
There is an external map/ document 
pocket situated on the outside of each 
Pannier which is easily accessible. 
The two halves of the Pann iers are 
connected by a fabric join ing strip with 
an elastic inset under which gloves, etc, 
can be secured. 
3. IBERIAN PANNIERS 
The Iberian Panniers are the largest in 
our range. They have many special 
features, including an extension on the 
main compartment with drawcord 
closure, giving increased capacity and 
improved weather protection. 
The flap is elasticated enabling it to fit 
closely over the Pannier, and is 
fastened by simploc buckles. 

In addition, there is a large zipped rear 
pocket. The back panel is of PVC which 
gives added protection to the Pannier. 
A carrying handle is attached to the top 
of each Pannier and the two halves 
may be securely connected together as 
an added safety precaution . 
4. UNIVERSAL PANNIER 
This useful set can be carried on a front 
or rear wheel Pannier Carrier. The two 
halves ar.e joined by velcro and press 
stud fastening, they can be separated 
enabling one to be used as a shoulder 
bag with the detachable strap 
provided. 
The Panniers have a zip around main 
compartment with an additional front 
pocket. 
The back panels on all KS-100e 
Panniers are PVC. 

OUTDOOR AGENCIES. PTY. LTD. 
P.O. Box 135 
Beaconsfield, 
N.S.W. 
2015. 
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